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ABOUT THE
CONFERENCE
Conference of ASEAN Road Safety (CARS) is a biennial event convened
by the Malaysian Institute of Road Safety Research (MIROS) that aims to
bring together road safety stakeholders in the broadest sense of words. This
could include the local, regional and international scholars, policy makers,
practitioners, law enforcers, manufacturers, grant providers, government
officials, and a wide range of public and private organizations and
individuals. CARS 2021 is the third of the successful conference series which
was first organized in 2015 to address road safety issues in ASEAN region.

CARS 2021 is structured around a number of thematically-focused
sessions during which regional and international scholars and industry players
present their work. The conference incorporates plenary sessions focusing on
timely topics of innovation and technologies in road safety, opportunities for
corporate sectors in road safety, and real world barriers to road safety policy
implementation with distinguished speakers from ASEAN region, North America
and Europe. CARS 2021 also includes four parallel sessions during the second day
of conference. Among the topics being covered in these paralles sessions are pre& post-crash management, road safety engineering, vehicle safety, road user
behaviour, innovation for road safety, Intelligent Transport System (ITS), and
mass transport & safe mobility.
Datuk Azman Ismail, the Managing Director of PLUS Malaysia Berhad
(PLUS) has been chosen to deliver a key note speech for CARS 2021. Datuk Azman
Ismail has a vast and diverse experience in corporate governance with illustrious
and distinguished years of career at Shell Malaysia and PLUS, the largest
expressway service provider in Malaysia. Participants of CARS 2021 will have a
priceless opportunity to learn from his expertise and vision in driving the road
safety agenda forward.
The two-day CARS 2021 conference will be held entirely using virtual
meeting platforms. All accepted conference papers will be published in CARS 2021
e-proceeding. Selected papers that meet the criteria of the review committee will
be published in Scopus indexed journals. CARS 2021 sponsorship award and best
paper award will be announced during the first day of the conference.

WELCOMING MESSAGE
Honorary Assistant Commissioner
(CD), Ir. Ts. Dr. Khairil Anwar Abu
Kassim, Adjuct Prof.
Director General of MIROS
Ladies and Gentlemen,
As the Director General of the Malaysian Institute
of Road Safety Research (MIROS), It is my honour
and great pleasure to welcome you to the 3rd
Conference of ASEAN Road Safety 2021 (CARS
2021).
Allow me to warmly thank the conference
co-organizers
and
sponsors
for
their
commitment
and
contributions
towards
establishing CARS 2021 as an important platform
to discuss road safety issues in the ASEAN region.
I would also like to congratulate the committee
members who have worked tirelessly to put this
successful conference together despite the
challenges and constraints related to COVID-19
pandemic. On behalf of MIROS and the
co-organizers of CARS 2021, I am very pleased to
announce that CARS 2021 is scheduled to be
officially launched by Hon. Datuk Seri Ir. Dr. Wee
Ka Siong, the Minister of Transport Malaysia. We
are deeply thankful for the unwavering support
from Hon. Datuk Seri and The Ministry of
Transport Malaysia.
As the world is actively fighting the COVID-19
pandemic, the road traffic crash, as we know is
another global public health issue that needs
sustainable exit strategies. Around the globe,
road traffic crashes have resulted in
approximately 1.3 million deaths each year. At
20.7 deaths per 100,000 population, it is very
unsatisfactory to see countries in South-East Asia
recording rates of road traffic deaths that are
higher than the global rate. On top of that, this
region has yet to see significant progress in the
reduction of deaths, dating back to 2013.

This conference is particularly timely given the
tremendous importance of technology and
innovation in road safety interventions. In this
regard, CARS 2021 is a manifestation of how
advances in technology transform our ways of
solving problems and broaden its outreach.
Advanced communication technology provides
the opportunity for us to stay connected and
engaged in real-time despite the distance
separating us. Correspondingly, the advances in
technology and innovation should motivate and
empower us towards producing high-impact
solutions for road safety across all modes of
transportations.
The all-virtual CARS 2021 aims to be an excellent
platform for networking and deliberation of all
different facets of the conference exciting theme
towards achieving a positive and sustainable
impact on road safety, especially in South-East
Asia. I am particularly happy that CARS 2021 has
been scheduled to offer a comprehensive range
of sessions and bring together prominent
speakers and researchers from across the globe.
I want to take this opportunity to encourage your
active participation in this important conference
to take advantage of the most recent discoveries
and success stories.
I am delighted to participate in this event and
sincerely hope that CARS 2021 will be a
stepping-stone towards safer mobility for all.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Ladies and Gentlemen,
It is truly my honour and privilege to serve as the chair of the CARS 2021 Organizing
Committee, continuing the success of the previous two Conferences of ASEAN Road Safety. On
behalf of the dedicated team of the organizing committee, I am delighted to welcome all the
speakers, presenters and participants from around the world to this important two-day event.
Initially, this event was planned for 2020 but due to COVID 19, it was pushed to 2021.
These two days will be dedicated to cover a wide spectrum of themes related to “Technology
and Innovation in Road Safety”. Apart from the opening and keynote session, CARS 2021 is
composed of three plenary sessions and four parallel sessions, offering exciting opportunities
for fruitful discussions and sharing sessions. On top of the plenary sessions which feature
world-renowned speakers, more than sixty precious research papers were also scheduled to
be presented at this conference.
As part of our efforts to minimize the risk of transmission of COVID-19, CARS 2021 will be
conducted using online platforms. Despite this, I have no doubt that the conference will be as
rewarding as a physical one, if not more.
I like to take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude and appreciation to the CARS
2021 Organizing Committee for their hard work and dedication. I wish the conference a great
success and look forward to the exclusive opportunity to learn and network with other
professionals and road safety stakeholders in this extraordinary conference.
The organizing committee has faced many challenges during the period of the Movement
Control Order (MCO) but they remain steadfast and committed. I hope that you will find your
participation in CARS 2021 both rewarding and enjoyable.

Assoc. Lt. Col. (CD), Ir. Ts. Dr.
Muhammad Marizwan Hj.
Abdul Manan
Chairman of CARS 2021

SPONSORSHIP
GOLD

vehicle ﬁre protection

SILVER

A Member of

CARS 2021

DAY 1: TUESDAY, 06 JUL 2021

0845-0900 Participants Registration
0900-0930 Opening Ceremony
Doa Recitation
Welcoming Remarks
Honorary Assistant Commissioner (CD), Ir. Ts. Dr. Khairil Anwar Abu Kassim, Adjunct Prof.
Director General of MIROS

Launch of CARS 2021
YB Datuk Seri Ir. Dr. Wee Ka Siong
Minister of Transport Malaysia

CARS 2021 Sponsorship Appreciation
Best Paper Award
0930-1000 Keynote Session - Road Safety: The Forgotten Pandemic
PLUS’ Sustainable Road Safety Initiatives
Datuk Azman Ismail
Managing Director of PLUS

1000-1100

Plenary Session I - Innovation & Technologies in Road Safety
Automated Driving Systems in Commercial Vehicle Operations
Dr. Richard J. Hanowski
Towards the Development of Road Safety Strategies: Integrating Technology
and A Robust Research Culture
Assoc. Lt. Col. (CD), Ir. Ts. Dr. Muhammad Marizwan Hj. Abdul Manan
Detecting Driver’s Mental Workload Using Innovation and Technologies
Dr. Ahmad Khushairy Makhtar

1100-1230

Plenary Session II - Making Our Road Safer: Opportunities For
Corporate Sectors
Innovation & Technologies in Road Safety
Ir. Mustakim Rashid (UEM Edgenta)
Drone Tech : For Better and Safer Road Condition
Izwan Zainal Abidin (Terra Drone Technology Malaysia)
Doing Our Part for Global Road Safety
Dr. Kim Leong Tan (3M Asia Pacific)
The Road Safety Pandemic and AI
Dr. Sohaib Khan (Nextraf Technology)
Innovation & Technology to Vehicle Fire Protection
Holger Pfriem (Dafo Vehicle Fire Protection)

1230-1300
1300-1400
1400-1600

Virtual Exhibition
Break
Plenary Session III - Real World Barriers to Policy Implementation
Road Safety Management : The Need or a Systematic Approach
Professor Dr. Andras Varhelyi
Localisation and Outcome-based Approach to Road Safety: Malaysia's
Experience in Overcoming Policy Implementation Barriers
Professor Dato' Dr. Ahmad Farhan Mohd Sadullah
Road Safety Infrastructure in Thailand: Current Status and Policy Recommendations
Professor Dr. Kasem Choocharukul

1600

Motorcycle Safety Situation in Thailand: Barriers to Policy Implementation
Dr. Kunnawee Kanitpong
End of Day One

DAY 2: WEDNESDAY, 07 JUL 2021
0900-0905

Opening Remarks
Assoc. Lt. Col. (CD), Ir. Ts. Dr. Muhammad Marizwan Hj. Abdul Manan
Chairman of CARS 2021

0905-1005

1005-1030
1030-1130

1130-1230

1230-1300
1300-1400

Technical Session
Parallel 1 : TS1 - Road Safety Engineering
Parallel 2 : TS2 - Road User Behaviour
Parallel 3 : TS2 - Road User Behaviour
Parallel 4 : TS3 - Vehicle Safety
Break
Technical Session
Parallel 1: TS1 - Road Safety Engineering
Parallel 2: TS2 - Road User Behaviour
Parallel 3: TS2 - Road User Behaviour
Parallel 4: TS3 - Vehicle Safety
Technical Session
Parallel 1: TS1 - Road Safety Engineering
Parallel 2: TS2 - Road User Behaviour
Parallel 3: TS4 - ITS & Innovation in Road Safety
Parallel 4: TS5 - Road Safety Management
Virtual Exhibition
Break

1400-1500

Technical Session
Parallel 1: TS1 - Road Safety Engineering
Parallel 2: TS2 - Road User Behaviour
Parallel 3: TS5 - Road Safety Management
Parallel 4: TS6 - Mass Transport & Safe Mobility

1500-1600

Technical Session
Parallel 1: TS1 - Road Safety Engineering
Parallel 2: TS2 - Road User Behaviour
Parallel 3: TS5 - Road Safety Management

1600-1605

Closing
Datuk Suret Singh
Chairman of MIROS

1605

End of CARS 2021

Link to join the conference
Day 1
https://tinyurl.com/yf424wfa

Day 2
Parallel 1
Parallel 2
Parallel 3
Parallel 4

: https://tinyurl.com/yf424wfa
: https://tinyurl.com/3nphb8wb
: https://tinyurl.com/as3hcjn8
: https://tinyurl.com/33ut4tav

INVITED
SPEAKERS

Keynote Session -

Road Safety:
The Forgotten Pandemic

Datuk Azman Ismail

Managing Director
PLUS Malaysia Berhad (PMB)
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
from University of Nebraska-Lincoln USA
Appointed on 1st January 2017 as the
Managing Director of PLUS Malaysia Berhad
(PLUS), Datuk Azman Ismail’s highway
journey has been nothing short of stellar.
Within the four years of stewardship of the
largest highway network in the Country,
Datuk Azman has transformed the
organization through a robust Change
Management programme, ignited the digital
revolution within PLUS, sweeping numerous
accolades not just within Malaysia but also
across the borders of the Asia-Pacific Region
and the World.
Under Datuk Azman’s exceptional safety
leadership and commitment, PLUS has
proven to be the pioneer of safety in the
highway industry through notable safety
achievements. He has upheld PLUS as a
globally recognized leader on safety by
winning the MIROS Safest Closed Toll
Highway in 2020 and the prestigious Prince
Michael International Road Safety Award in
2019 as a recognition for PLUS’ success in
implementing various safety initiatives along
its highways, making PLUS the first
Asia-Pacific highway to win the Award. PLUS
also accolades as the first highway in
Malaysia to be certified with ISO 39001: 2012
Standard (Road Safety Management System
(RTSMS) by the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) in
2020.

Since 2017, Datuk Azman Ismail led PLUS on a
safety journey towards achieving Goal Zero for
preventable Fatality and Lost Time Injury (LTI)
anchored on the philosophy that “We are only
borrowing our employees and our business
partners from their families and we must honor
their trust and be responsible to take good care
of them to ensure their safe return to home,
every day”. With this approach, PLUS has seen
consistent decrease in the number of accidents
occurring among the staff with zero fatality
since 2018 and 60 percent reduction of Loss
Time Injury (LTI) since 2017.
Datuk Azman as a firm advocate of safety, was
instrumental in PLUS’ achievement of
becoming the first highway concessionaire to
introduce the Expressway Operation Safety
Passport (EOSP) in the country. The EOSP is
now recognized as the Industry Standard as
was since then applied and adopted on other
highways in Malaysia.
Under his stewardship, PLUS and Edgenta
Propel Berhad introduced the Highway Safety
Vehicle, which creates a temporary safe
working zone for debris clearing works and
traffic management, leading to improved
safety for 3,000 highway workers and
contractors on the highway mainline.
His leadership steer resulted in the
transformation of the highway operations from
the modernization of the Traffic Monitoring
Centre, including innovations for the
PLUSRonda highway patrol unit’s incident
reporting
process
through
PLUSRonda
Intelligent Management System (PRIME), the
progressive shift toward a more efficient toll
payment system, enhancing customer
engagement via the PLUS App and the World’s
first highway A.I. PUTRI Chatbot.
Datuk Azman is also a Board Member of
Malaysian Institute of Road Safety (MIROS) and
the appointed President of the Association of
Highway Concessionaires Malaysia (PSKLM)
for the term 2019 – 2021.

Plenary Session I -

Innovation & Technologies in Road Safety

Dr Richard J. Hanowski

Director
Division of Freight, Transit,
and Heavy Vehicle Safety
Virginia Tech Transportation Institute
Ph.D. in Industrial and
Systems Engineering from
Virginia Tech. (2000)

Dr. Richard Hanowski is a Senior Research
Scientist at the Virginia Tech Transportation
Institute (VTTI) and serves as the Director of
VTTI’s Division of Freight, Transit, and Heavy
Vehicle Safety. He has been involved in
transportation human factors research since
1991, when he was a graduate student working
at the National Center for Advanced
Transportation Technology at the University of
Idaho. His career has included an internship at
General Motors and three years as a Research
Scientist at Battelle in Seattle. His experience
includes transportation human factors with
both heavy & light vehicles, laboratory & field
testing,
simulation,
advanced
system
development & testing, naturalistic driving,
design guideline development, and human
performance evaluation. He is skilled in all
phases of research including conceptual
framing,
research
design,
data
collection/synthesis/analysis, assessment of
results, and presentation of findings. Dr.
Hanowski has served as the principal
Investigator or Co-PI on numerous projects
that have resulted in over 300 publications
including journal articles, conference papers,
book chapters, and technical reports. His
research has impacted national transportation
policy including truck driver hours of service
and driver distraction/texting. He has received
a number of awards for his research including
the 2011 SAE International’s L. Ray Buckendale
Lecture award. Dr. Hanowski received his Ph.D.
in Industrial and Systems Engineering in 2000
from Virginia Tech.

Plenary Session I -

Innovation & Technologies in Road Safety

Assoc. Lt. Col. (CD), Ir. Ts. Dr.
Muhammad Marizwan
Hj. Abdul Manan

Director of
Road Safety Engineering and
Environment Research Centre (REER)
Malaysian Institute of Road Safety Research
(MIROS)
Ph.D. in Engineering from
Lund University, Sweden in 2014

Assoc. Lt. Col. (CD) Ir. Ts. Dr. Muhammad
Marizwan Abdul Manan, is a registered and
practicing Professional Engineer and also a
Professional Technologies in Malaysia. He has a
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering (B.Sc)
from Arizona State University, USA, a Masters
(M.Sc.) in Highway and Transportation from
University Putra Malaysia in 2005, an
Advanced Diploma in Road Traffic Safety, and
Ph.D. in Engineering from Lund University,
Sweden in 2014. He pioneered in the
establishment of MIROS administration,
operation & research activity in 2007, and
since then he has published 8 high impact
research articles on motorcycle safety and
spoke at numerous international forums and
conferences. He is currently the Director for the
Road Safety Engineering and Environment
Research Centre (REER) in MIROS, where he
has been involved in the field of road design
and road safety research for more than 10
years focusing on research projects related to
motorcycle
safety,
ITS
application
development, and countless road safety audit
and inspection work.

Plenary Session I -

Innovation & Technologies in Road Safety

Ts. Dr. Ahmad Khushairy Makhtar is a senior
lecturer at the School of Mechanical
Engineering, College of Engineering, Universiti
Teknologi MARA. He is a certified Professional
Technologist from the Malaysia Board of
Technologies (MBOT). He also a certified
Ergonomics Trained Person endorsed by DOSH.
He has a Bachelor’s Degree in Mechanical
Engineering from Tokyo University of Science,
Master’s Degree in Risk Engineering from the
University of Tsukuba, and Doctor of
Philosophy in Risk Engineering from the
University of Tsukuba.

Dr. Ahmad Khushairy
Makhtar

School of Mechanical Engineering,
College of engineering,
Universiti Technologi MARA (UiTM)
Ph.D. in Risk Engineering,
University of Tsukuba, Japan (2017)

After completed his master’s degree in 2009,
he worked at Malaysian Institute of Road
Safety Research (MIROS) as a Research Officer
before joining UiTM as a lecturer in 2010.
He is currently attached with Malaysian
Institute of Transportation, MITRANS as
Associate Fellow and been a consultant for
various projects with several companies such
as SCANIA, Volvo and Mobilus etc. He is a
member of several professional bodies such as
Board of Engineers Malaysia (BEM), Institute of
Engineers Malaysia (IEM) and Malaysian Board
of Technologist (MBOT). He also appointed as
Secretary for Human Factors and Ergonomics
Society Malaysia (HFEM) from 2019-2021. He
had supervised a total of 29 undergraduate
students. He had completed many research
projects sponsored by the Ministry of Science
and Innovation and Ministry of Higher
Education. His current research focus is on
Human Factors and Ergonomics with
engineering approaches. He published
numbers of article in the international level
conferences and journals.

Plenary Session II -

Making Our Road Safer: Opportunities For
Corporate Sectors

Ir. Mustakim Rashid

Head, Technical & Projects
UEM Edgenta
University of Wales Institute
of Science and Technology, UK

Mustakim is the Chief Resident Engineer for the
South Ulu Kelang Expressway Kuala Lumpur.
He has over 30 years’ experience in large
multi-disciplinary civil works. His work
experience includes major highways and large
infrastructure works. Amongst them include
segmental bridge construction and in situ
bridge construction, tunnels and utilities
construction.
He has worked in both consultancy, contracting
and on client side in the Far East and Middle
East and more recently as a design reviewer of
roads and infrastructure works in the New Port
Project, Doha. He has particular expertise in
working in large design and built projects and
construction driven projects. The projects
usually involved coordination between both
design and construction teams and tight
control of project cost in order to achieve
timely completion of project.

Plenary Session II -

Making Our Road Safer: Opportunities For
Corporate Sectors
A 21-year veteran in industrial sectors, Izwan is
the Managing Director / Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) of Terra Drone Technology Malaysia Sdn
Bhd (TDMY).
Izwan brought with him extensive knowledge
and invaluable corporate experiences in the
energy, marine, Oil & Gas, UAV and Artificial
Intelligence sectors.

Izwan Zainal Abidin

Managing Director /
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Terra Drone Technology Malaysia (TDMY)

At the earlier stages of his career development,
Izwan was among the pioneers of High Voltage
Power Transformer manufacturing in Malaysia
under the license of SIEMENS AG of Germany.
Then, he was based in Sudan as a PETRONAS
vendor there for a few years, before he went on
to manage and operate several power plants
for a public listed company, including
diesel-powered and hydro power plants.
For the last few years, Izwan was involved with
Artificial Intelligence, UAV and drone
technologies, including being appointed in 2018
as Aerodyne Group's Project Director in Europe
and later the Chief Operating Officer of
Inference in 2019.
In February 2020, Izwan partnered up with
Terra Drone Corporation of Japan to
incorporate TDMY. Currently, TDMY is based at
Technology Park Malaysia (TPM) in Kuala
Lumpur.

Plenary Session II -

Making Our Road Safer: Opportunities For
Corporate Sectors

Dr. Kim Leong Tan

Regulatory Affairs Manager
3M Asia Pacific
University of Cambridge

Dr. Tan is an optical engineering graduate from
the University of Cambridge. He had been
involved in the optical industry for over 20
years. He first did R&D in optical components
for fiber communications, projectors and LCD
displays. More recently he has led the
application engineering teams for 3M
transportation safety business in Asia. His
current focus is the regulation development for
road safety mandates to ensure high safety
standards are enacted and complied to in
order to reduce road traffic crashes, injuries
and fatalities across Asia.

Plenary Session II -

Making Our Road Safer: Opportunities For
Corporate Sectors

Dr. Sohaib Khan

CEO of Hazen.ai
Erajaya NEXTRAF
PhD in Computer Science
from University of Central Florida in 2001
Sohaib Khan is the CEO of Hazen.ai, a startup
based in Saudi Arabia specializing in computer
vision and deep learning systems for traffic
analytics. Founded in 2018, Hazen.ai is
committed to eliminating road fatalities by
providing real-tie traffic monitoring, predictive
analytics using CCTV cameras. He was
formerly Research Director at GIS Technology
Innovation Center, Umm-ul-Qura University in
Makkah Al Mukarramah, and before that, the
Department Chair of Computer Science, LUMS,
Lahore. Dr. Khan earned his PhD in Computer
Science from University of Central Florida in
2001, specializing in computer vision.

Plenary Session II -

Making Our Road Safer: Opportunities For
Corporate Sectors

Holger Pfriem

Managing Director
Dafo Vehicle Fire Protection

Holdger study law in Germany and obtained
Dipl.Jurl Master Degree in 1989. Holger started
to Work for Dafo Vehicle Fire Protection since
2004 and an export manager at Dafo. Since
2019 Holger is the Managing Director for Dafo
Asia in Kuala Lumpur.

Plenary Session III -

Real World Barriers to Policy Implementation

Professor Dr. Andras Varhelyi
Professor of Transport
Department of Technology and Society,
Lund University,
Lund, Sweden

András Várhelyi is Professor of Transport at the
Department of Technology and Society, Lund
University, Sweden. His main research field is
Road safety, Road safety measures, ITS and
Driver Assistance Systems and evaluation of
their effects. His teaching activities comprise
supervising PhD and MSc theses, as well as
training transport professionals in Road Safety
Management and Road Safety Engineering
internationally. He is the author of scientific
articles (N~30), conference papers (N~60)
research reports (N~70) and popular scientific
articles. He is a founding member of NTSA - The
Nordic Traffic Safety
Academy.

Plenary Session III -

Real World Barriers to Policy Implementation
Prof. Dato’ Dr. Ahmad Farhan Mohd Sadullah is
a Professor in Transport Studies at the School of
Civil Engineering, Universiti Sains Malaysia
(USM). In USM, Dato’ Farhan has been
appointed to various positions in the school,
on-campus and the university. He was the
Deputy Vice Chancellor Academic and
International of Universiti Sains Malaysia
between 2017 to 2021.
He was also the
pioneering head of the Engineering Innovation
and Technology Development Unit (EITD),
Engineering
and
Technology
Research
Platform, Innovation office and Transformation
Office.

Professor Dato' Dr.
Ahmad Farhan Mohd Sadullah
Professor in Transport Studies
School of Civil Engineering,
Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM)
Ph.D. in Transport Studies,
from University College London,
University of London (1995)

Dato’ Farhan is a critical influence behind
many road safety strategies in the country. He
is an active champion of road safety and is
widely regarded as a leading expert in
transport matters in Malaysia. He was the
founding member of the Commission Member
of the Land Public Transport Commission
(SPAD) and was made the Interim Chairman
from 2017-2018. As a commission member, he
has helped to steer the organisation and the
public transport strategies of the country.
Between 2008 and 2011, he was appointed as
the Director-General of the Malaysian Institute
of Road Safety Research (MIROS). In 2016,
Ministry of Transport (MOT) Malaysia
appointed him as the Cluster Head for the
National Blue Ocean Strategy (NBOS) for MOT
on road safety. In 2016, he was appointed as a
member of the Research Advisory Council of
the Construction Research Institute of Malaysia
(CREAM). For his work in road safety, he was
accorded the Road Safety Icon Award by the
Road Transport Department Malaysia (JPJ) in
2015. He has been advising the Penang State
government and was instrumental behind the
Penang Road Safety Strategies 2014-2020. In
June 2013, Farhan was also appointed as the
member of the Expert Panel to review the
safety of the Malaysian construction Industry.

Plenary Session III -

Real World Barriers to Policy Implementation

Professor Dr.
Kasem Choocharukul

Professor at Department of Civil Engineering

Faculty of Engineering,
Chulalongkorn University
Ph.D. in Transportation Engineering from
Purdue University (2003)
Professor Dr. Kasem Choocharukl is a
professor at the Department of Civil
Engineering,
Faculty
of
Engineering,
Chulalongkorn University, Thailand. His main
research interests are transportation planning,
travel demand modelling, travel behavior
analysis, and traffic safety. He is the ThaiRAP
program lead and head of the iRAP Centre of
Excellence at Chulalongkorn University. Dr.
Kasem has supported the development of road
infrastructure safety in Thailand as well as
internationally. He also serves as an active
member of the WHO – Royal Thai Government
(RTG) Country Cooperation Strategy (CCS) on
Road Safety.

Plenary Session III -

Real World Barriers to Policy Implementation

Dr. Kunnawee Kanitpong

Associate Professor
Transportation Engineering Program,
Asian Institute of Technology (AIT)
Ph.D. in Civil Engineering from University of
Wisconsin-Madison, USA (2004)

Dr. Kanitpong is an associate professor in
Transportation Engineering Program at the
Asian Institute of Technology (AIT).
She
completed her doctoral studies in Civil
Engineering specializing in Highway Materials
and Engineering from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison (USA) in 2004. She
obtained her master’s degree in Construction
Management from the University of Maryland
at College Park (USA) in 1999. She graduated
from Chulalongkorn University (Thailand)
where she gets her bachelor’s degree in Civil
Engineering in 1997. Her areas of expertise
revolve around the highway engineering,
geometric design and highway safety, and
accident data analysis. Currently, she is a
manager of Thailand Accident Research
Center (TARC) at the Asian Institute of
Technology (AIT). She has been involved in
several research projects in traffic safety and
accident data analysis supported by Thai
government and other research organizations,
and she has been served in national and
international committees on the prevention
and reduction of road accidents.

TECHNICAL
SESSION
SCHEDULE

LINK
THEME

CARS 2021 (DAY 2 : 7 JULY 2021)

https://tinyurl.com/yf424wfa
TS1: ROAD SAFETY ENGINEERING

MODERATOR Alvin Poi Wai Hoong

Dr. Kunnawee Kanitpong
Ts. Nor Aznirahani Mhd Yunin
Syed Tajul Malik Syed Tajul Arif
Rohayu Sarani

THEME

TS1: ROAD SAFETY ENGINEERING
MODERATOR Norfaizah Mohamad Khaidir
Assoc. Lt. Col. (CD) Ir. Ts. Dr.
Muhammad Marizwan Abdul Manan
S2:
Alvin Poi Wai Hoong
1030 - 1130
Ts. Suhaimi Mat Saad
THEME

TS1: ROAD SAFETY ENGINEERING

MODERATOR Nur Zarifah Harun
S3:
1130 - 1230

Ts. Ho Jen Sim
Ts. Mohammad Johan Suhairin
Nur Zalikha Abdul Jalil
Dr. Ahmad Lutfi Amri Ramli

THEME

TS1: ROAD SAFETY ENGINEERING

MODERATOR Ts Ho Jen Sim
S4:
1400 - 1500
THEME

Amzar Fikri Mansorrudin
Mohd Shafie Nemmang
Ts. Suhaimi Mat Saad
TS1: ROAD SAFETY ENGINEERING

MODERATOR Ts. Gs. Azzuhana Roslan
S5:
1500 - 1600

1600 - 1605

https://tinyurl.com/as3hcjn8

https://tinyurl.com/33ut4tav

TS2: ROAD USER BEHAVIIOUR

TS2: ROAD USER BEHAVIIOUR

TS3:VEHICLE SAFETY

Mohd Khairul Alhapiz Ibrahim

Maslina Musa

Ts. Aizzat Syazwan Amir

OPENING REMARKS (VIDEO)
Assoc. Lt. Col. (CD) Ir. Ts. Dr. Muhammad Marizwan Abdul Manan
Chairman of CARS2021

0900 - 0905

S1:
0905 - 1005

https://tinyurl.com/3nphb8wb

Umma Halima
Aine Kusumawati
Norfaizah Mohamad Khaidir
Ts. Sharifah Allyana
Syed Mohamed Rahim

Suhaila Azura Abd Salam
Maisha Khan
Mohd Shafie Nemmang
Ts Muhamad Syukri Abdul Khalid
TS2: ROAD USER BEHAVIOUR
Roziana Shahril

Dr. Mohamad Ghazali Masuri
Nuura Addina Mohamad
Dr. Suhaila Abdul Hanan
Dr. Suhaila Abdul Hanan
TS2: ROAD USER BEHAVIOUR
Ir. Ts. Mohd Hafzi Md Isa
Najwa Shaari
Rabihah Ilyas
Amelia Hazreena Abdul Ghani
Lerdmanus Bumrungsup

Siti Nurul Suhada Rosle
Phanuphong Phajongkha
Nora Sheda Mohd Zulkiffli
TS2: ROAD USER BEHAVIOUR
Normala Abdul Malik
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Traffic safety is one of the major concerns in most of the countries around the world. In
Thailand, the violation of traffic rules and accidents involving motorcycles have risen with the
increase of the registration of new motorcycles. One of the common issues in Thai traffic is the
wrong-way riding of motorcycles. This paper proposes a two-way motorcycle lane design to
accommodate the wrong-way riding motorcycles in Thailand. This design will also help to
segregate the motorcycles from other larger sized vehicles. A selected road section in
Thailand with wrong-way riding behavior was modelled in VISSIM. After calibration, the same
network was modelled using the proposed two-way motorcycle lane design. Traffic conflicts in
each network was identified using the SSAM software. The safety of the proposed design
model was analyzed compared to the existing condition. Based on the severity conflict
analysis the proposed motorcycle priority model was identified as the safest design. The safest
lane width for the two-way motorcycle lane design was identified based on the safety
assessment. This paper suggests to practically apply the two-way motorcycle lane design to
minimize the conflicts and to reduce accidents caused by wrong-way riding of motorcycles in
Thailand.
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Two-wheelers, either motorized or non-motorized, are known to be the cheapest mode of
transport. The usage of two-wheelers, especially in low- and middle-income countries, help to
fill the gaps when public transport systems are non-existence, inefficient, or unintegrated. In
the past decade, the two-wheeler population has grown exponentially, mainly due to the rise
in transportation cost and congestion issues. This, however, has inevitably raised the number
of traffic crashes involving two-wheelers. In Malaysia, more than 60% of road traffic crashes
recorded involve two-wheelers and the exposure rate for two-wheelers is said to be highest at
signalized intersections. Therefore, this study is initiated to make the intersections safer for
two-wheelers and thus, resulting in a reduction of road traffic crashes involving two-wheelers
at intersections. Existing guidelines on the provision of two-wheeler facilities as well as
intersection treatments for two-wheelers adapted by other countries were analysed within
the study. Findings from this study reveals that the design of friendly intersection treatment for
two-wheelers are site specific as the mix of traffic, right-of-way, property access, traffic
volume and operating speed of a road, as well as safety performance and community goals
have big impact on the type of treatment to be implemented. Saying said so, it is suggested
that an assessment on how safe, comfortable and adaptable the treatment is required upon
implementation. Such assessment will allow room for improvements as well as monitoring of
how such treatments achieve the desired goals can be attained.
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Traffic calming measures (TCM) are effective to control speed even with little continuous
enforcements and awareness campaigns. It can be implemented at high crash risk with
vulnerable road user locations such as at local or residential roads, roads near schools and at
high pedestrian crossing activities. Some may be provided before curve and at downgrades.
However, there are studies stating that TCMs have little effect to motorcyclists as motorcycle
tend to avoid the TCM. Moreover, there are concerns that the skid resistance of the raised
markings (i.e. yellow transverse bar (YTB) and transverse rumble strips (TRS)) used at TCM
are not sufficient to motorcyclists. Therefore, this study was carried out with the objectives to
determine the effect of TCMs to speed choice of motorcyclists, to observe motorcyclists’
behaviour when travelling over TCM and to measure the skid resistance value of raised
markings on TCM at six (6) selected locations. Speed of motorcyclists was measures using
speed gun at three points i.e. (i) 20-50m approaching the TCM; (ii) just before the TCM; and
(iii) on the TCM. Meanwhile, video recording method was carried out to observe
motorcyclists’ riding behaviour (i.e. follow or avoid TCM) when travelling through the TCMs
and British Pendulum Tester was used to measure the skid resistance value (SRV) of the
raised markings. The results have shown that, only TCMs with hump were able to reduce the
speed of motorcyclists significantly. In term of behaviour, it was found that 53% of
motorcyclists avoided the TCM with hump when there is flat area at the outer sides and 24%
and 17% of motorcyclists were seen avoiding YTB and TRS respectively by riding on flat area
outside of TCM. The measured skid resistance of the raised marking was found to be sufficient
for heavily trafficked road sections with SRV of equal to or more than 55. Further studies need
be carried out at more locations for more accurate result especially for the measurement of
skid resistance value.
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The non-exclusive motorcycle lane is provided for the motorcyclist to separate them from
major traffic, through lane demarcation. Questions arose on the effectiveness of the facility for
two reasons, first motorcyclists are not obliged to use the lane, and second, other vehicles
could use the lane. For both reasons, the lane might seem to be useless. This study focused
on determining the effect of having the Non-exclusive motorcycle lane (NEMCL) in reducing
the number of crashes, utilizing crash data from police, road environment data from iRAP,
and geospatial data using ArcGIS software. The study is based on selected Federal Roads in
Peninsular Malaysia, in Kedah, Johor, Perak, and Terengganu. A contingency table and odds
ratio analysis is performed, and a logistic regression model is applied to the data to evaluate
the risk of fatal crashes, given the road characteristics. Based on the model, road geometry,
facilities provided for motorized two-wheelers, collision type and traffic system are significant
predictors of fatal crashes. The analysis could only give the likelihood of the accident severity,
and it shows that the presence of the NEMCL has a protective effect. The odds ratio shows
that when a particular crash happens on a normal road, it is 1.45 times more likely to be
FATAL, as compared to crashes that occurred along with the NEMCL facilities. Crashes at a
straight road section are four times (4.339) more likely to be FATAL compared to T/Y,
staggered junction, or interchanges. The above statement is derived from all types of crashes,
without filtering to crashes involving motorcycles. It is worth to filter the available data and
run a similar analysis. The effect could be different for different types of vehicles involved. It is
also recommended to run the analysis to associate the crash rate and misuse of the NEMCL
facilities. Good data that could illustrate the association could be an insight into the road
authorities as a medium for improvement.
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Walking is a popular mode of transportation especially in the city because of its flexibility. The
statistics show that pedestrians are an at-risk group to be involved in fatal crashes at
signalized intersections. Most pedestrian and other road user conflicts occur when
pedestrians are crossing a road. The objective of this study is to identify factors associated
with the behaviour of motorcyclists stopping on pedestrian crossings at signalized
intersections in Terengganu, Malaysia. A total of 3,191 motorcyclists were observed in four
days at three main signalized intersections in Kuala Terengganu. Binary regression was
performed to predict motorcyclists stopping behaviour on pedestrian crossings using
demographic characteristics (gender and age), temporal characteristics (time of the day and
day of the week), contextual characteristics (approach) and other behaviours (right-turn
manoeuvre, pillion riders, helmet use, and mobile phone use). The results show that more
than 60% of the motorcyclists stopped on the pedestrian crossings during the observation
period. Male and older motorcyclists were found more likely to stop on the pedestrian
crossings. The probability to stop on pedestrian crossings also increases for motorcyclists
approaching from minor roads and wearing a helmet. On the contrary, right-turning
motorcyclists are less likely to stop on the pedestrian crossings. This study provides
information about risk factors to pedestrians when crossing at signalized intersections and
can be used as a guide for future road safety initiatives such as law enforcement and safety
education.
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The introduction of ride-sourcing companies has brought a vast impact in the transportation
system since the start of last decade. Ride-sourcing companies are gradually gaining
popularity in the cities of developing countries as well, for example, in Dhaka, the capital of
Bangladesh. Though these ride-sourcing services are offering many benefits to the
commuters in Dhaka city, their service quality and safety issues are often criticized and
overlooked. Therefore, this study aims to analyze the service quality, safety and security of
ride-sourcing services from user’s perspective in Dhaka. For this purpose, 153 users of
ride-hailing services in Dhaka city are interviewed through a questionnaire form to collect
their opinions regarding various aspects of service quality, safety and security issues of
ride-sourcing services. The users’ satisfaction levels regarding service quality of the
ride-sourcing companies are assessed in terms of availability, reliability, assurance,
responsiveness, comfort, empathy, price fairness, drivers’ behavior and attitude of the offered
services. The safety aspects are assessed from two perspectives, satisfaction level of the
ride-sourcing users on personal security (i.e., easy availability of driver’s identity, vehicle
registration number, help line, whether the app provides real time location or not etc.) and
road safety issues (i.e., speeding, illegal lane changing, seat-belt etc.). Multiple Linear
Regression models are utilized to find correlations between respondents’ characteristics and
their satisfaction level on service quality, safety and security. The results of this study reveal
that the satisfaction level on the provided service quality and security greatly varies among
the respondents based on their socio-economic, demographic and travel characteristics. The
findings of this study would be beneficial to the policy makers as well as authorities of the
ride-sourcing companies for taking necessary measures to improve the existing services
offered to the passengers.
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Traffic signals are a common form of traffic control used by road authorities and local
agencies all around the world to manage traffic movement at a junction. In 2012, 18.5% of all
fatalities and injury collisions in Malaysia occurred at intersection. Many motorcycle fatalities
occurred within intersections after a driver failed to see a motorcyclist. However, little is
known about the behaviour of motorcyclists when they negotiate at intersection. This study
was undertaken to analyse the behaviour of motorcyclist when crossing the three-legged
signalised junction. Motorcycle path data were observed at three (3) signalised junction in
peninsular Malaysia during peak and off-peak hour period. Motorcycle path in this study
defined as to the path taken by the motorcycle when they start moving from one (1) leg to
another leg of the junction This study grouped motorcycle path into turning and straight
movement. Findings shows for turning movement 46.5% motorcycle executed a changing lane
while for straight movement shows only 17.4% executed a changing lane to complete crossing
manoeuvre. The disorderly movement by motorcycles creates traffic conflict at the junction
and may lead to a crash. By following the actual path, motorcyclist may reduce the contact
point with the other vehicles especially at intersection.
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One of the key factors in the consistency of high percentage of motorcycle crashes and
fatalities in Malaysia is its conspicuity. It is frequently observed that motorcycle ridden with
malfunction lights and wearing less conspicuious attire on the road which in turn, have
contributed to the poor anticipation and judgement by other road users towards motorcycle
and have led to motorcycle conspicuity related crashes. This study attempts to propose
several ways in which the conspicuity of motorcycles on Malaysian roads can be improved
while demonstrates how farther and quicker a motorcycle can be detected at night on rural
road environment. 38 drivers with valid driving license participated in a real driving video
experiments to detect a motorcycle presence on the road. 16 different motorcycle
configurations including helmet color, attire color and presence of motorcycle light are among
the independent measures in the experiment. A motorcycle without conspicuity (dark attire
and without lights) can only be detected at average of 31 meters. The use of conspicuity aids
of bright helmet, attire and presence of motorcycle light have contributed to better
motorcycle detection. Statistical analysis indicates that all conspicuity aids have significantly
improved motorcycle detection. However, only bright helmet shows no significant effect on
motorcycle detection and just slightly improve the detection distance. The results show that
brighter appearances of motorcyclists riding on a motorcycle functioning light can be
detected furthest and quickest compare to others configuration. Brighter motorcyclists
appearances proved to have contributed in better motorcycle detection and conspicuity. It is
also important for motorcyclist to ensure the motorcycle lights are always in function.
Nevertheless, motorcyclists have to always be in contrasts with the background environment
in order to be more conspicuous on the road.
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The number of elderly people that aged 60 years old and above increase every year and this
is also associated with increasing number of elderly that still active drive. Although most
ageing drivers are good drivers, the health or physical disabilities of a driver can often impair
their safe operation of an automobile. Furthermore, older age brings special pressure, unique
upsets and profound biological changes and most of elderly give up on driving. However,
cessation from driving will lead to other issues such as depression, decreasing social
participation and it will lead to social isolation and preoccupied. Therefore, the issue of driving,
and more specifically to promote safe driving for the elderly, is crucial, especially as the
number of elderly that holding a driving license is increasing. Method: The instrument that was
used on this study is Malay version of the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS-10) and Attitude toward
Safe Driving Scale (ASD). ASDS assessment has high validity and reliability with Rasch Model
and the result showed .80 and followed by .84 Cronbach’s Alpha value. Meanwhile, Malay
version of PSS-10 also shows good Cronbach’s alpha Coefficient for the negative 6 items was
0.82 and 0.72 for the positive 4 items. The intra class correlation coefficient (ICC) testing was
0.81. Result: Majority of respondent with 90.1% (n=64) were in low risk of accident. Followed
with 7% (n=5) of the respondent in high risk of RTA. The rest of the respondent 2.8 % (n=2) in
neither high neither low (NHNL) level. For Perceived stress level majority of the respondent
59.2% (n=42) scored low stress level and another 40.8 % (n=29) of the respondents marked at
moderate stress level. Both low stress level and moderate stress level marked low risk of
accident with 53.52% (n=38) and 36.6% (n=26). Conclusion: This study can be used to support
elderly that still active driving and elderly that involve in e-hailing services. However, due to
limited of respondent this study might not represent population of elderly in Malaysia. Thus,
Future study with bigger sample size is needed to make it more significant.
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This paper explores the issue of stress and anxious behaviour among frequent drivers. Driver
Stress Inventory and Anxious Driving Behaviour scales were adopted to probe private car
vehicle drivers through an online survey. Driver samples were obtained within the vicinity of
three states in Malaysia which are Selangor, Putrajaya and Kuala Lumpur. Analysis suggests
that hazard monitoring particularly on difficult road stretch and pedestrian are the main
source of driving stress while exaggerated safety/caution behaviour involving bad weather
and driving speed adjustment are the most frequently exhibited form of anxious driving
behaviour. Narrowing down into hazard monitoring and exaggerated safety/caution
behaviour, findings suggest that older age, longer driving distance and higher income level
contribute to level of stress while trauma due to past history of crash involvement affect the
level of anxiety while driving. The findings highlight that road environments and weather
condition can influence driver stress and anxiousness. Further studies are needed to establish
the extend of impact from stress and anxiety but improving road infrastructure to segregate
vulnerable road users and increase visibility may help in curbing problems related to road
stress and anxiety among drivers.
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Road traffic accidents are among the ten most common causes of death globally, and in most
cases, driver behaviour is the cause of road accidents. In this era of technology, mobile phone
is widely used in vehicles. Mobile phone companies create many services that are beneficial
for drivers. Thus, the risk exposure of mobile phone use while driving is bound to increase. In
particular, mobile phone use while driving has been recognised as one of the major forms that
may distract drivers. This study aimed to study the factors that influence mobile phone use
while driving among young Malaysian drivers. Aker's Social Learning Theory was used to
explain the factors, including knowledge of traffic law, parents, and peers. The study was
based on a self-administered questionnaire survey among 384 young Malaysian drivers aged
18-25 years in the central region who owned mobile phones and drove a car. The results found
that traffic rules knowledge, parents, and peers have a significant relationship with mobile
phone usage while driving. The findings suggested that road safety campaigns and advocacy
could focus on young drivers and increase the knowledge about the consequences of using
mobile phones while driving and developing a safe culture in the family and communities.
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Automated Enforcement System (AES) is an appliance used to enforce traffic regulations such
as speeding drivers on federal roads, highways, and expressways in Malaysia. Automated
Enforcement System (AES) helps to reduce driver speed, thus, reduce the incidence of road
accident and damage. However, many drivers still found speeding on the road. This paper
aims to investigate drivers' perception of being caught (POBC) by AES cameras on PLUS
highway. Deterrence theory explains the perceived severity, certainty, and celerity of
punishment to examine the perception of being caught while speeding. A survey has been
distributed, and 200 drivers that use Plus highway completed the survey. The results showed
that certainty of punishment has a significant relationship with the perception of being caught
while speeding. However, perceived severity and celerity of punishment have no significant
relationship with the perception of being caught while speeding. The finding of this research
suggested that if the drivers know for sure and confident that they get punished due to
speeding, the driver may change behaviour to comply with the speed limit on the highway.

After motorcycles, four-wheeled vehicles such as cars, 4WDs, and vans account for the
second highest number of road crashes in Malaysia (13.5%). In 2018, a total of 6,284 lives were
claimed in Malaysia due to road crashes. Out of that number, 1,167 (18.6%) people were in
passenger vehicles (PV). The failure of vehicle occupants to wear a seatbelt is one of the
factors that has a significant impact on the incidence of road traffic injuries and deaths. For
decades, several studies have been conducted to demonstrate the value of wearing a seat
belt in traffic safety. These studies have all proved that wearing seat belts by motor vehicle
occupants reduces injuries and also saves lives. Seatbelts have also been shown to be an
effective device in preventing road crash injury and death, but in some cases, occupants may
be injured or killed even while wearing their seatbelts. Thus, the aim of this study is to identify
factors associated with fatal injuries suffered by belted occupants in frontal crashes,
especially those involving passenger vehicles. MIROS crash investigation data from 2007 until
2019 has been used for further analysis to fulfill the objective of this study. Since the
establishment of MIROS in 2007, road accident investigations have been carried out
nationally for critical crash incidents. A critical crash is described as a passenger vehicle crash
with at least three fatalities or a commercial vehicle crash with at least one fatality. Only
belted frontal seat occupants, including drivers and front passengers, were included in this
study, while rear passengers were excluded. Following the filtering process, a total of 95 cases
involving 182 passenger vehicles were chosen for this report. Descriptive analysis was used to
obtain the data's distributions and profiles, while logistic regression was used to assess the
odd ratio and the variables that contributed to the fatality of belted occupants in frontal
impact collisions. As a result, crush extent, airbag availability and impact on the vehicle
interior were the significant factors that contributed towards injury severity of belted
occupants in frontal crashes.
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Understanding the complexity of the vehicle ownership period is vital for various interests,
including value reduction, sustainable resources, and environment preservation. This paper
evaluates the relationship between passenger vehicle value reduction and ownership period
for two selected local productions, i.e. Proton Saga and Perodua Myvi, that meet the inclusion
criteria. The analysis involved used passenger cars within the previous 18 years, privately
owned and advertised for sale in electronic media channel with a verified grant. There are
clear trends of price reduction with increasing of vehicle age. It was revealed that both vehicle
models recorded a significant price reduction of about 70% as age increased beyond 13 years.
Furthermore, a negative exponent function fits the reduction trend well, in which Proton Saga
has a higher price reduction rate as compared to Perodua Myvi. This finding is part of the
overall roadworthiness study initiatives as a possible basis for the localised ELV estimation.
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MIROS has been involved in crash investigation and reconstruction since its inception in 2007,
and the efforts have been providing valuable evidence in improving road safety in Malaysia.
In reconstructing a vehicular crash, application of forensic engineering principle is crucial in
understanding the cause of failure, especially mechanical and structural failures. This paper
discussed several mechanical and structural failures frequently encountered in high profile
cases investigated by MIROS. The cases used in the discussion are obtained from MIROS
Crash Investigation and Reconstruction Database (CIRD). Among the cases highlighted
include heavy passenger vehicles with substandard production quality and poor
maintenance, as well as road barriers built not according to proper safety protocols. Based on
the findings, improvements or interventions made are highlighted. The paper also deliberates
on primary objectives and the means of failure analysis in crash reconstruction.
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The Road Safety Audit (RSA) stage 5 is a proactive measure taken by the Malaysian Institute
of Road Safety Research (MIROS) to improve the level of road safety along existing roads in
Malaysia. Since 2008, MIROS has conducted 208 cases of RSA stage 5, and for this study, only
68 of RSA cases were chosen as samples for a desktop study. Apart from desktop analysis,
eleven of previous RSA cases were chosen based on a selection criterion to be revisit. The aim
of this study is to identify common deficiencies extracted from the RSA Stage 5 reports and
assess the successfulness of all the recommendations proposed in the RSA-Stage 5 reports.
Based on the analysis conducted from 68 RSA reports, the most common issues reported in
the RSA stage 5 reports along expressway are related to access point deficiencies, for
non-expressways, visual aid deficiencies issues are generally being observed (27.4%) while for
signalized and un-signalized junction, issued related to geometry layout deficiencies are the
most common (24.0% - 27.8%). Proper and appropriate visual aid was proven effective to
reduce the speeding issue. It was strongly suggested that visual aid be given high priority
countermeasure in Malaysia. We see that road authorities are willing to rectify any road
deficiencies if budget for road maintenance or upgrading and the cost to conduct RSA Stage
5 are allocated. MIROS or other road safety agencies/bodies need to engage the road
authorities strategically and effectively by assisting them on identifying the risky location and
planning for road maintenance and upgrading budget before proceeding with the RSA Stage
5 in the future.
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Persiaran Saujana Impian portrays a good example of how a road network ‘inherits’ poor
design characteristics from poor town planning and particularly poor road safety
institutionalization. As a result of increased traffic loading due to rising housing development
projects along this 5km road, the rate of road crashes has been on the rise over the last five
years. Crash data obtained from the Royal Malaysian Police revealed that the most common
type of collision involved passenger cars, and more than one-third of the total crashes
occurred in dark environment. Crashes involving motorcyclist constituted less than 10% of the
total cases and yet they over-represented the number of fatalities. A road network safety
assessment showed that more than 50% of the road length was rated as high risk for
passenger cars and more than 80% for motorcyclist. Aside from controlling the operating
speed, the assessment confirmed that this road network requires improvement in relation to
roadside safety and intersection design. Several intervention programmes were identified to
have high benefit-to-cost ratio (BCR) and should be included in any road improvement plan
to reduce the risk of severe crashes. This paper proposed a holistic road safety improvement
plan based on crash evidence, scientific evaluation and strategic implementation framework.
This paper also highlights the importance of localizing road safety intervention programmes
which places emphasis on empowering local community to champion road safety. The
proposed strategic framework can be replicated for use in other parts of the country as long
as evidence-based approach is used.
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This study was conducted to evaluate the impact of different road color signage on the driver's
behavior for a vehicle traveling at the horizontal curve of the two-lane rural highway. When
vehicles approaching the horizontal curve, the driver may or not intend to slow down the
vehicle, maintaining their operating speed or increase the vehicle speed. It is important to
observe and evaluate the driver's behavior with a concern for their safety. The site location for
the study was selected at Jalan Bukit Palong Lukut where the road stretch is a two-lane rural
highway connected to Sepang, Selangor, and Port Dickson, Negeri Sembilan. The selected
road is under Jabatan Kerja Raya (JKR) jurisdiction. The road classification for the site area is
under category R5 design standard with a posted speed limit of 90km/hr. The topography of
the area is flat terrain and it may affect the driver's behavior while traveling. The field data
collection has been carried out by using different color road signage background such as
without, white, yellow, and red signage. The white color background is for informative sign
while yellow and red color is for warning sign. During this time, the spot speed data was
collected by using a laser gun, and data for traffic volume was collected by using a tally
counter. The data collection was conducted during daytime and night-time session. The site
measurement has been carried out by measuring the length of the road section from starting
to an endpoint, lane width, shoulder width, curve length, acceleration lane, and deceleration
lane by using a single wheel measuring roller. The analysis of data was conducted by using
Minitab statistical software to obtain the regression analysis and paired T-test value. The
result is presented in the data analysis section. There is no significant impact for nighttime
result where the driver intended to speeding due to low traffic volume and it will affect the
driver’s behavior while driving. There is a significant impact on speed reduction during the
daytime session where the driver is well observed about the installed signage before
approaching the horizontal curve area.
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Road accidents are the most common phenomenon in our daily lives that occur in every
corner of the world. One of the main factors contributing to this problem is driver behavior.
This study aims to gather four behaviors of road users located in Johor Bahru which are
human factor, road conditions, environment factor and road safety policies. To determine the
relationship of these factors to the impact of safety policies, a reliability analysis would be
conducted to identify the four behavioral factors. A total of 112 riders would be selected using
a simple random sampling technique to complete the survey. The appropriate
recommendations would be suggested based on the findings that could help to reduce and
prevent road accidents.
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The research aims to evaluate severe injury of motorcycle(MC)’ rear-end collisions by the
in-depth investigation, including police data, crash scene data and CCTV, in Thailand from
2016 to 2020. The total cases of MCs’ rear-end crashes collected 141 crashes. Levels of injury
to motorcyclists were classified by specialists, and the factors were analyzed by Order
Regression Model. The analysis to rear-end collision models comprised four models: M1 was
all types of rear-end collisions to MC, and M2 was the rear-end collision due to other
vehicles(OV) collided by MC, M3 was the rear-end collisions for traveling OV collided by MC,
and M4 was the rear-end collision for MC hitting the parked OV. The outcome of these models
was verified by the likelihood and Pseudo R2. The results indicated that severe injury depends
on various variables related to light condition, impact speed, suburban, rural, not wearing a
helmet, transmission auto, brake systems, attention failure. Moreover, types of leading
vehicles as passenger cars can result in the MC rider’s injury, but, in the result, MC riders
obtained injuries from passenger cars lower than the truck. The MC driving license and impact
speed were the outstanding factors among random variables. The result showed that trucks
always park on the shoulder lane at night-time, and the truck’s size is over the width of the
shoulder lane; hence, these causes bring about severe injury to MC’s rear-end collision. For
after collisions, the distance from the point of impact (POI) and the point of rest (POR) of
motorcyclists can increase the levels of severe injury, which are more severe, if the distance
(POI to POR) is so far. The estimation indicated that riders should be improved with the
knowledge about how to safe driving, and the government should improve the light on the
road as well as force the earnest policies such as controlling speed, waring helmet and
process of receiving the license.
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The operating manoeuvre of the motorcyclists at mixed traffic intersections is getting
attention as the traffic conditions now become more and more challenging. In exploring the
causal factors of the motorcycle fatalities at intersections, there are many works on red-light
running characteristics, but very little study is known about the motorcyclist’s travel
behaviour when negotiating through the intersection. This study is set to understand the
movement of motorcyclists in regard to their traveling speed when crossing the intersection,
and traffic conflict at the four-legged signalised intersection. Data of 4,697 motorcycles were
collected at 4 sites in peninsular Malaysia during morning peak and off-peak hours. The
findings show that motorcyclists tend to travel fast during the amber time to catch up with the
remaining time to clear the intersections. Higher speeds for motorcycles changed from the
fast lane to the slow lane while the motorcycles traveling at low speeds would merge into a
fast lane traffic stream where they viewed there was an opportunity. The differential of speeds
during lane change would multiply the risk of getting into a serious injury collision. Besides,
there were a total of 43 traffic conflicts were recorded for 8 hours of observation. The
motorcycles are seen to have a unique movement within the signalised intersections and the
findings from this study are beneficial in providing countermeasures development.
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Many studies that have been conducted shows that using seatbelt can reduce the risk of
injury and death. Nowadays, there is an accessory known as a dummy buckle that is used to
stop the sound of seatbelt reminders are widely sold in Malaysia. Objective: This study aims
to identify the relationship between seatbelt wearing and the use of dummy buckle.
Methodology: An online survey was conducted among 326 respondents in Malaysia in
knowing use of dummy buckle, seatbelt wearing and factors influencing seatbelt wearing.
Results and Discussion: Results show that 82.5% of respondents always wear seatbelt while
riding a vehicle. On the other hand, 12.9% of the total respondents have experience using
dummy buckle while driving or riding a vehicle. The Odds ratio value obtained is 3.921 means
that respondents who have never used a dummy buckle tend to wear a seatbelt 3 times
greater than respondents who use a dummy buckle and it show a significant relationship
between the use of dummy buckles and the use of seatbelt. Regarding factors associated with
seatbelt wearing, the majority (91.1%) stated that they wear seatbelt because aware of the
risks or hazards encountered when not wearing seatbelt. Conclusion: As a conclusion, there is
a relationship between the use of dummy buckle and the use of seatbelt. Advocacy and
enforcement must be empowered to increase compliance of seatbelt wearing in Malaysia.
Moreover, this dummy buckle is recommended to be deliberated seriously by the government
and the way forward to this issue is to prohibit the sales of dummy buckle in the Malaysian
market because it can cause severe injury or death in a crash.
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Road traffic injury has been a burden to Malaysia for decades since motorization rapidly
developed. Seatbelt use has been proven as one of the most effective interventions in
reducing the injury severity and fatality. Therefore, Malaysia has regulate seatbelt use as
mandatory for driver and front passengers in 1978 and decided to extend the rules to all
occupants including rear passenger in 2009. Observation studies show that wearing rate of
drivers and front passengers are relatively high ranging between 80% - 95%. However, despite
of more than ten years of rules introduction, the wearing rate for rear passenger is alarming
low, less than 10%. For this reason, MIROS has established a Seatbelt Wearing Cultivation Plan
by focusing on 4Es: Enablers, Engineering, Education and Enforcement. The paper discuss the
available and practical engineering approaches in increasing the seatbelt wearing rate,
specially at the rear seat. Rejected solutions in other countries also deliberated for lesson and
room for improvement in Malaysia.
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This study investigates the common distraction while driving and Inappropriate Driving
Behaviours (IDB) among stage bus drivers in Klang Valley. A quantitative research design was
used and the data were obtained through observation. A total of 52 stage bus drivers were
observed during the study. For distracted driving, the majority of the stage bus driver sees a
handphone to read while on the traffic light 34.62%, followed by using a handphone to type
massage while on the traffic light and use a handphone to read while driving 26.92%. The
study also revealed that the highest IDB is harsh braking 50% followed closely by changing
lanes without signal 46.15% and tailgating 34.62%. This study concludes that special needs of
behavior modification through intervention programmed dedicated to stage bus drivers was
important to reduce road fatalities.
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This study aims to observe the characteristics of road users who are likely to be involved in
rear-end crash accidents. The purpose of the study is to investigate the factors that cause
drivers to underestimate the safe car- following distance. The safe distance in this study is
when the traffic flow is in asymptotic stability state. The model used to determine the safe
distance is Gm5th car-following model. An observation is made on a highway to observe the
characteristics of the vehicles. However, the limitation of observation on traffic flow is that it is
not possible to know the characteristics of a driver. Therefore, driving simulation and
questionnaires are used together to find out the characteristics of drivers and their carfollowing behavior. From the two observation methods, several factors are found to
significantly affect the rear-end crash potential. The significant factors are vehicle type,
traveling lane, purpose of vehicle use, age, number of driving hours per week, income, stress
and anger. From the observation of traffic flow, it is found that among the different types of
vehicles, a personal car has is having the highest rear-end crash potential. The traveling lane
has a significant effect on increasing the potential. Vehicles using the high speed lane drive
closer and have higher rear-end crash potential. The observed characteristics of drivers show
that the older they are and the more they drive, making them drive in a car-following state
with a greater gap. Participants with high frequency of stress or anger related to driving, drive
with higher rear-end crash potential even though they are in their normal emotional state.

Every innovation brings the potential to revolutionize an industry or create a new one. For
example, the booming of the ride-hailing industry has significantly changed the landscape of
the transportation and mobility sector in Malaysia. As the industry rapidly increasing, the
government already imposed regulations to ensure the ecosystem is sustainable and to
ensure the safety of consumers is taking care of. One of the regulations that need to be fulfilled
is to ensure every ride-hailing vehicle undergoes periodical inspection at an authorized
periodical technical inspection center (PTIC). This is to ensure the vehicle is fit to be used on
the road and will help to reduce road crashes and safeguard the lives of drivers, passengers,
and other road users. This study aims to provide an overview of the roadworthiness status of
ride-hailing vehicles in Malaysia. Considering that Malaysia is yet to have End-of-life Vehicle
(ELV) policy, periodical inspection for ride-hailing vehicles is very practical and much needed
to ensure only safe vehicles operate on roads and hopefully can be catalyzed for
implementation of periodical inspection for all private vehicles.
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Unsafe and old vehicles pose serious safety risks to road users especially vehicle drivers and
occupants. In the event of collision, the potential risk of severe and fatal injuries suffered by
vehicle occupants increases in old vehicles as compared to new vehicles. Therefore, it is vital
to ensure and determine the roadworthiness level of vehicles on the road. A vehicle is
considered roadworthy if it has no safety-related defects at the time it was inspected. A
roadworthy vehicle can also be defined as one that has obtained a roadworthiness certificate,
indicating that the vehicle was deemed safe to drive at the time of inspection. Previous studies
revealed that vehicle factors especially vehicle defects are relevant to the cause of road
crashes. Increased level of defects in older vehicles will mean these vehicles will have more
crashes considering that defects possibly contribute to crashes. Limited research has been
carried out on old heavy commercial vehicle roadworthiness with regards to vehicle
inspection, particularly in Malaysia. Findings of this study reported brake failure as the highest
occurrence during vehicle inspection, followed by above carriage, side slip, emission and lastly
under carriage. Employee and school buses recorded highest number of failures for all the five
critical types of inspections. This is prevalent especially for buses of age equal to or more than
20 years. This study highlights the important concern on vehicle roadworthiness level for
heavy commercial vehicle in Malaysia, particularly aged vehicles, by utilizing periodic
technical inspection data.
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The New Car Assessment Program for Southeast Asian Countries, or ASEAN NCAP, is tasked
to assess the safety level of private passenger vehicles (PPVs) in the ASEAN region by
providing the consumers with quick-to-consume star-rating. This is part of the move to
elevate the road safety situation as well as to bring automotive consumerism to another level.
In Malaysia’s context, this endeavor complements the Vehicle Type Approval (VTA) by the
Road Transport Department (RTD/JPJ), which conceptually acts as the gatekeeper before
PPVs are entering the market. Other than educating the consumers directly, e.g. through
many media outlets as well as safety labeling effort in car showrooms, there is also another
approach to optimize the impact of safety rating, i.e. to set several policies that make ASEAN
NCAP rating as a statutory requirement for (1) public transports; (2) rental fleets; and, (3)
government fleets. This paper discusses the recently proposed policy to embed ASEAN
NCAP’s safety rating into Malaysia’s e-hailing policy. The results show that the cut-off of
3-star can be immediately brought to 4-star, and finally to only allow 5-star cars as an
eligibility factor to obtain e-hailing Vehicle Permit (eVP). It is hoped that this initiative can be
expanded to company and government fleets shortly.
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Roundabout is widely recognised as one of the safe junction controls. However, the merits
deminish when the capacity increases particularly when the motorcycles and heavy vehicles
are overrepresented in the traffic stream. The merging operation into the circular flow would
thereby become challenging and result in traffic conflict. This study was set up to study the
gap and lag acceptance of the motorists at roundabout. Two types of roundabouts were
selected in this study: the conventional roundabout and roundabout with exclusive left turn
lane. The data collection was carried out during weekday and off peak periods. The results
show that the critical gaps at the four sites ranged between 2.7 to 4.4 seconds and there is no
indication on whether a roundabout with exclusive left-turn lane increases the opportunity of
merging or reduces the critical gap size. It was also found that when there was no following
vehicle, motorcyclists would be nearly 4 times more likely to merge into the circular flow whilst
car drivers and heavy vehicle drivers were about 5 times more likely to merge into circular
traffic stream when the oncoming vehicles were motorcycles. The study provides an empirical
evidence on the importance of considering the gap acceptance by different types of drivers at
roundabout in design.
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This study is an attempted to evaluate the speed variations for the vehicle travelling on a
two-lane rural highway. The location for this tangent line is before approaching the horizontal
curve. When vehicles approach a horizontal curve, the speed probably needs to be reduced
to minimize the impact when approaching the curve. Driver behaviours need to be observed
and evaluate for their concern of safety. The site survey for this roadway is located at Jalan
Bukit Palong, Negeri Sembilan which is a two-lane rural highway. The different colour of
signages can draw awareness form the driver while driving the vehicle. There are 3 types of
colour for the signages use in this empirical study, which is Yellow, Red and White. The
signages are posted before approaching the tangent line. Site condition in this area is flat
terrain and the topographical condition may affect the driver behaviours while travelling in
the area. This study is to compare the 85th percentile speed under the different colour of the
signages and without the installation of signages. Speed data and traffic volume were
collected for analysed and evaluated. The data analysis such as Regression Analysis and
Paired T-test Analysis was performed by using Minitab Software. Further discussion of the
analysis is presented in the data and result in the analysis section. There is a significant impact
of data with the installation of the signages in reducing the speed when approaching the
tangent line with White signages give the most impact between the others. The goal of this
empirical study is to investigate the speed profile under various colour configuration.
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A study has been conducted to evaluate the safe operational speed at the 85th percentile. It
was aimed to provide the best signage colour that is visible to alert road users. It is very
important to facilitate the road with a clear signage to allow road users to be more aware of
the necessity to obey to the speed limit. This can avoid unwanted incidents from happening at
the most crucial part of the case study which is at the mid-curve. The speed data was
collected from a two-lane rural highway along the horizontal curve of Jalan Bukit Palong
Lukut, Port Dickson, Negeri Sembilan. The road is classified as Federal Route 5 (FR5) and Rural
5 (R5) at a flat terrain with 90km/h design speed. The 85th percentile was obtained based on
four (4) conditions starting with the absence of any signage followed by the installation of
yellow signage, red signage and white signage. The varying-coloured speed limit signage is
posted before approaching the tangent line in a staggered manner for a safe and smooth
manoeuvring before entering the curve section. The traffic volume was gathered
simultaneously using the tally counter for the northbound direction and southbound direction.
Two sets of data were collected during the day and nighttime respectively for both traffic
counts and spot speed data. Road configurations were measured using the measuring wheel.
Several analyses have been carried out using the Minitab® Statistical Software to generate
results like the regression analysis and paired t-test. It was observed that during the day, the
data was more significant since traffic was heavier and vehicles could not drive at a higher
speed than the speed limit whereas vehicles tended to speed up during night time due to the
lesser number of vehicles causing the results to be insignificant. The findings obtained from
this study should be beneficial for practitioners in deciding the best colour selection for a
speed limit signage and its effectiveness.
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Chevron markings, which is to be distinguished from the Chevron road sign, is a marked
pattern drawn on a road to keep a safe distance between two cars and speeds at high-speed
locations and improve safety performance among road users. It has been utilised to serve as
a safe distance indicator to drivers when following a car. This paper proposes a speed control
measurement for lane-changing or overtaking using chevron markings. It is an innovative
strategy to inform road users to take a certain distance at a particular speed driving before
changing lane, thereby reducing the possibility of a crash occurrence. The mathematical
representation for the lane-changing manoeuvre is constructed using Cubic Hermite Spline.
The generated curve can extract important information such as curvature data and speed
profile to study the applicability of the chevron markings for lane-changing manoeuvre.
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Nowadays, cycling become a trend among Malaysian and their safety issues have drawn
attention of the government as well as enforcement agencies especially when they are cycling
on the street. Over 90% of the cyclist are cyclist for leisure or physical sport activities and age
group 26 to 45 years old. Previous study shows over 40% from them likely to cycle at main
carriageway and road shoulder. Therefore, this paper explores how visible the cyclist in major
road in Malaysia. These results would provide fundamental information relating to distribution
of cyclist formation on road and cyclist gear in terms of visible aids usage. In return the finding
would be beneficial in identifying proper countermeasures increase safety of the cyclists and
enhance the road traffic enforcement.
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Cycling is becoming a trend lately and it reaches a “bike boom” status in Malaysia with the
increase in the sales of bicycle reported to have tripled during the start of 2021. The
percentages of bicyclists’ fatalities at intersection are also showing an upward trend from
2010 – 2016, especially at cross and T/Y junction. In 2016 alone, there is a total of 22% of
fatalities involving bicycles at these two types of intersections. Therefore, this study aims to
identify intersection treatment for bicycle lane in Malaysia based on best practices overseas
and determine the characteristics of Malaysian bicyclists. Apart from desk review, the study
also conducts site observation; considering urban and suburban settings with 3-legged and
4-legged, signalized and unsignalized intersections. Observation of bicyclists’ behavior, road
geometry, site characteristics and traffic signal configurations were carried out on site. A total
of 131 bicyclists were observed and the larger group was dominated by male with 86.3%.
Younger people were also noticed to ride bicycle more with 61.8% as compared to older
generation. Longer crossing time were observed where there is pedestrian activity while
crossing with an average of 13 seconds as compared to 7 seconds when no pedestrian activity.
As for best practices overseas, visibility of bicyclists is crucial when at intersection. Amongst
treatment recommended to increase visibility includes the provision of advanced stop line or
bike box in front of motorized vehicle and before pedestrian crossing. In addition, proper
signage and road markings are also vital for safe navigation at the intersection. For complex
intersection special treatment such as stage crossing or pocket lanes can be applied.
However, proper studies are needed to ensure the application on Malaysian traffic and road
users are compatible. Results of the study can be further enhanced with interview survey
carried out to bicyclist to obtain their perception of safety, security, comfortability of bicycle
lane especially pertaining to intersection design.
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Basikal lajak is a new emerging cycling trend among Malaysian teenagers. This trend is also
related to safety issues as these groups usually cycle in the middle of the road. Not many can
understand this trend as the subject is still new. Therefore. a focus-group discussions were
conducted to collect information regarding the activity. 30 teenagers participated in the
focus-group discussion from Hulu Langat Districts. Their age ranged from 10 to 15 years old.
From the findings, teenagers are known to be involved with this activity because they like to
modify bicycle, cycle in high speed and they like to gather with their same aged peers. These
findings would provide fundamental information regarding basikal lajak trend and would help
future study related to bunch riding, risky behaviour and social problems.

Automated vehicles have become one of the key solutions to overcome adverse traffic
conditions. This upcoming technology is aimed to decrease traffic congestion and road
accidents in developing countries, such as Malaysia. Recently, Malaysian 7th Prime Minister
has stated in the National Automotive Policy 2020 that one of the primary focus in this policy
will be the digital industrial transformation from 2020 to 2030 in automotive industries. This
policy will enable the automotive industries to focus more on development and deployment of
autonomous vehicles in Malaysia. However, a proper safety testing platform is required to
achieve this policy. The purpose of this platform is to evaluate the performance of the
automated vehicle that adapts to Malaysian roads and traffic environments as well as to
minimize road accidents. Hence, a safety testing platform framework for automated vehicle
based on Malaysian roads and traffic is developed in this study. The performance of the
autonomous vehicle will be evaluated based on safety assessment criteria to minimize the
road accidents. Besides, the platform can be used to supervise automated vehicles that
developed from other countries to adapt with Malaysian roads and traffic scenarios. The
proposed solution could be one of the new breakthroughs for automotive industries in
Malaysia to encourage more automated vehicle to be deployed in Malaysia. The safety testing
platform could provide supports for the local agency to conduct the safety testing evaluation
virtually before on-road deployment of automated vehicle in Malaysia.
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ITS & INNOVATION IN ROAD SAFETY

Literature shows that hazard prediction test holds high potential in contributing to road safety
because of its promising capability to filter drivers’ safety competency. For it to be adopted as
part of the national testing procedure for new drivers in Malaysia, the locally developed
hazard prediction test (a video-based using what-happens-next procedure) has to hold high
validity and sound psychometric properties. The study intended to address this need through
Rasch model analysis to the test items. The analysis revealed promising results to the hazard
prediction test and identified the potential rooms for improvement.
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Vehicle safety technologies have played critical roles in ensuring vehicle drivers' safety and
protection over the past several decades. The importance of auditory signal is to pass relevant
data to the driver without suppressing the driving task, which can be achieved by using
in-vehicle safety technology. Vehicle auditory alerts are necessary to provide the safest
driving experience by sending alerts and warnings to the driver with the purpose of reducing
road accidents caused by risky or careless driving. Nevertheless, auditory alert has long been
a controversial topic in vehicle safety features, mainly due to drivers’ annoyance and false
alarm issues. This paper investigates the awareness and perceptions of drivers towards the
in-vehicle safety technology, as well as the auditory alert for drivers’ reaction to the driving
environment. Research activities such as survey development, data collection, and data
analysis are conducted on 150 Malaysian drivers. In this paper, the drivers’ awareness of
various in-vehicle safety technology with auditory alert is discussed, and the perceptions on
urgency level of auditory alerts are compared with data collected from Original Equipment
Manufacturers (OEM). The findings reveal that 87% of the respondents are aware of the
various vehicle safety technologies available in the market. However, 48.7% of the respondents
find that the technology may distract their driving focus. Last but not least, the preferred
frequency is determined based on the data collected.
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A Variable Speed Limit (VSL) is a speed limit which is set dynamically, usually by digital
variable message signs, so that the maximum recommended speed changes according to
road conditions. There are few control strategies used for adjusting recommended speed
limit, different country and different VSL product use different technique to provide
recommended speed limit to road user. Thus, the aim of the research is to develop and test
the feasibility of VSL towards rain condition along Malaysian expressway. To ensure the
recommended speed limit is suitable and relevant to Malaysian roadway, a baseline data
collection on vehicle speed during adverse and good weather condition will be conducted. This
will get information on the speed of the vehicle during adverse weather condition, and the
different of vehicle speed between adverse and good weather condition. Then the data will be
analyzed to know the relevancy of the recommended speed limit. The study finds that
adopted calculation from Federal Highway Administration, US Department of Transportation
is feasible to use for Malaysian weather, especially rain. Theoretically, the calculation is the
best option as guidance to Malaysian road user as it requires all parameter that suitable with
Malaysian weather and road condition. The output of this research is a VSL product that able
to give real time recommendation on optimum speed limit during rain condition. The product
also gives option for user to query data based on specific date and option to download daily
data to comma separated value or CSV format.
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Growth in the logistics sector in Malaysia is reported to be positive with an average increase
of 5% annually. Transport and storage services which are the largest contributors to the sector
are expected to handle larger shipment volumes and deliver goods across the supply chain
within the required timeframe at optimal shipping costs. Due to movement constraints for
some sectors, the logistics sector is the backbone of the national economy. In line with that,
the number of employees involved in related sectors is also expected to increase. Transport
and storage services subsector, accounted for 8.5 per cent of the total workforce in the
services sector in 2017. However, in terms of total salaries & wages paid in the services sector
for 2017, it was 10.7 per cent and was the third highest value, in trade backs and Wholesale &
retail Finance). This, however, showed an increase in interest and job marketability in the
Transport & storage subsector during the year. Among the most challenging jobs in
transportation is driving a heavy vehicle (HGV) where the objective of its function is to ensure
that goods are delivered safely as well as to ensure the safety of the community throughout
This study proposed a scorecard in measuring the performance of the drivers of HGV based
the number of accidents resulted from aggressive driving behaviours, goods and vehicle
specifications and working profile. The analysis using binary logistics regression produces the
effect contributed by each observed factors and its significance.
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In 2013, MIROS had introduced a safety rating program namely Safety Star Grading (SSG). It
is a voluntary program focused to express bus operators in Peninsular Malaysia. The main
purpose of SSG is to provide an indicator of safety practices and as a platform for express bus
operators to continually improve safety, health, service performance and comfort in their
operations. This rating program involved assessment on four main components such as
safety, health, service performance and comfort. Most of the items in the safety components
are derived from Occupational Safety and Health Industry Code of Practice for Road
Transport Activities 2010 (ICOP SHE 2010). Through the assessment, the operators will be
awarded with star ranging from one (1) to five (5). The level of star rating indicates the level of
safety practices. Thus, this study aims to identify continual improvement on safety practices
among express bus operators participated in SSG. It was measured through level of star
obtained by the participated express bus operators. The study shows that 36.4% of express
bus operators participated in SSG were willing to be reassessed which 87.5% of them shown
improvement on safety practices. Hence, the findings reflected that SSG could provide a
platform for continual improvement and would like to recommend that this rating program
should be promoted more extensively to express bus operators in Malaysia. Eventually, it
could contribute on improvement of safety and health in public transportation.
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This study focuses on industrial workers who commute using a motorcycle to and back from
work in peninsular Malaysia. This study objective is to determine the frequency of reported
construct among motorcyclists, especially on speeding and usage of PPE. A self-administered
questionnaire, a Malaysian version of the Motorcycle Riding Behaviour Questionnaire (MRBQ)
and socio-demographic details, was collected to measure the riding behaviour of the workers.
However, this paper was focus only on speeding and safety equipment construct. The data
was collected during a commuting accident intervention program conducted at the
respective company. As a result, it shows that Safety equipment recorded the highest
percentage of non-compliance among the listed behaviour (45.8%) followed by traffic error,
speeding and safety violation. In details, this analysis further compares riding behaviour in
each region in peninsular Malaysia. Based on the presented findings, localised riding
behaviour in the Peninsular Malaysia regional area was determined. Thus, appropriate
countermeasures can be developed and translated into the existing commuting safety
intervention program as a re-evaluation strategy for riding behavioural changes. This study is
essential as a guide for a strategic regional commuting management plan, especially for
motorcyclists.
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In Malaysia, there are more than a thousand road accidents and casualties per year including
heavy goods vehicles. Because of the increasing trend of freight road traffic. Oil and gas
tankers are involving in these fatal accidents. This condition gives an urgent need to better
understand this vehicle group's accident characteristics. The study has been conducted
through a questionnaire among drivers in Malaysian oil and gas transportation companies.
Descriptive statistics have been done for accident characteristics. Based on the results, about
30% of drivers involved in road accidents, frequencies, and percentages of these
characteristics have been analyzed such as gender, age, work system, road users involved in
accidents, the number of vehicles involved, drivers take anything before the accident, road
alignment, road weather, time of accidents and type of accident day. The outcomes
contribute to understand the oil and gas tanker driver’s road accident scenarios. Besides,
these results consider vital and useful for policymakers and decision-makers in the oil and gas
transportation companies, to decrease uncertain situations regarding road accidents and
prepare strategic plans.
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Lack of parking space become one of the problems faced by transport planner due to increase
in private vehicle on the road. This problem occurs especially in urban area where the parking
spaces provided fail to accommodate the vehicles especially during peak hour. This study
aims to identify the impact of parking space on level of service of road in urban area at Jalan
Susur Kulai 2, Kulai, Johor. The data of traffic volume and parking study were collected by
observation at Jalan Susur Kulai 2. The level of service (LOS) of the road was computed during
peak and off-peak period based on Highway Capacity Manual. The result show parking
occupancy is high during peak which range 66% to 82%. The volume of vehicle that exit at the
segment during peak is 272 veh resulting in higher traffic flow of 271 pcu/h compared to 226
pcu/h during off-peak. Results obtained from correlation analysis show strong relationship
between parking usage and traffic flow as the value of R is 0.706. The control delay on minor
approach at downstream intersection during peak is 28.8 s which is higher than 22.4 s during
off-peak. High control delay at downstream intersection during peak period causes LOS at
minor approach to drop from C to D. The free-flow speed of vehicles during peak period is 14.9
km/h r which lower compared to 20.6 km/h of free-flow speed during off-peak. Since parking
accumulation and traffic flow are high during peak period, the delay due to parking
manoeuvre is also high compared to off-peak period. Despite of high parking delay, LOS of the
road does not change at D. The LOS for peak period on normal day is estimated to be at LOS
F as the volume of vehicle doubled.
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Zig-zag road marking normally painted in approaching pedestrian crossing and intersection.
The purpose of the zig-zag marking is to inform road users that the area is prohibited for
parking or overtaking to ensure the visibility and safety of pedestrians. The usage of zig-zag
marking in other countries is not something new, but in Malaysia, none of the zig-zag
markings was observed on the roads. With the aim to increase the safety of pedestrians at
pedestrian crossing areas, the City Council of Pulau Pinang (MBPP) has decided to paint
zig-zag marking in approaching selected pedestrian crossing. The zig-zag marking is hoped
to increase awareness for the driver to reduce speed and alert the presence of pedestrians.
Since this is still new in Malaysia context, this research aims to evaluate the effectiveness of
the zig-zag marking. The data collected on-site are vehicle speed, traffic volume, and public
survey. The data collection was carried out before the installation of zig-zag marking and
were compared with 1-day, 7-days, and 30-days after installation. The effectiveness was
defined as: (1) a decrease in vehicle speed approaching the pedestrian crossing and (2) an
increase in motorist awareness in advance of the crossing locations. The results show that
there are no significant differences in speed profile between before and after the installation.
Public also unaware with the installation of zig-zag marking where most of them feel that the
zig-zag marking unable to improve pedestrian safety. The insignificant results obtained may
be due to the inappropriate study location i.e. too closed with adjacent intersection. More
knowledge and awareness on need to be given to the people to increase the awareness on this
new type of road marking in Malaysia. This study also needs to be conducted at more
locations around Malaysia in the future.
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This case study has been carried out to compare the operational speed of vehicles towards
without signage and with red signage conditions at a horizontal curve between day time and
night time. Road users are responsible to decide whether to slow down or not when
approaching the horizontal curve by reducing, maintaining or increasing the speed of
vehicles. The presence of the speed limit signage is important to ensure road safety at the
curve stretch by warning drivers beforehand. The empirical site selected is a two-lane rural
highway at Jalan Bukit Palong Lukut, Port Dickson that links Port Dickson, Negeri Sembilan
and Sepang, Selangor. According to the Public Works Department, this road has been classed
as Rural 5 (R5) with a designated speed limit of 90km/h under the category of flat terrain. In
situ empirical data collection is made when vehicles are reaching the horizontal curve at two
conditions which are without signage and with red signage with a printed speed limit of
70km/h. The instrument used is a laser gun. The traffic volume data is recorded coherently to
the spot speed data using the tally counter covering Northbound which is Port Dickson to
Sepang and Southbound that is Sepang to Port Dickson. Data gathering is done in two
sessions which are day time and night time. The site geometrical specification is measured
using a single-wheeled measuring roller covering the lane shoulder width, lane width, curve
length, acceleration and deceleration lane width, and curve length of the segment. Analyses
are conducted to extract the results of Regression Analysis and Paired T-Test using
established statistical software. Result presentation shows the significance of the study that is
discussed in the result and analysis. These findings are useful for the purpose of other relevant
researches to understand the importance of speed limit signage installation to control vehicle
speed.
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In spite of an increasing study on child crossing behaviour and risk in other countries, less is
known about school children crossing behaviour in Malaysia. There is a need to understand
how children actually behave in school traffic environments to create an effective intervention
programs and foresee the effect of road safety education. This study was conducted to fill this
gap by observing the crossing behaviours of children outside their school and how adult-pair
and gender factors affecting children crossing behaviours. About 368 children crossing
outside their school were videotaped at four selected primary schools located in Selangor.
Video data were extracted and coded for ten child crossing behaviours. Results showed that
gender effect were observed, with female child more likely to hold hand and stopped at road
edge before crossing. Significant differences are observed in children between crossing alone
and adult-pair: stop at road edge before crossing, started crossing at marked crosswalk, style
of crossing and finished crossing at marked crosswalk. Moreover, analysis indicated that
25.6% children behave dangerous habit by not looking on the oncoming traffic before crossing.
The main results highlighted that children encountered with vehicles when crossing in a busy
traffic environment after school. Risk taking behaviour by children observed across gender
and adult-pair at school environment. Findings of this study suggested that well trained traffic
warden for school children crossing is crucial to enhance the safety of young pedestrians.
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One of the fundamentals of designing a traffic control signal is pedestrian crossing speed.
Other than carelessness, insufficient time to cross safely may lead to a road crash. In this
situation, it should be noted that the crossing speed between the visually impaired may not be
the same as a normal person. The main objective of this study is to investigate the
characteristics of a visually impaired pedestrian while crossing the road and to determine the
crossing speed of a visually impaired pedestrian. An observational study was conducted at
two (2) signalized pedestrian crossings in Brickfields, Kuala Lumpur. A total of 73 samples
consisting of visually impaired pedestrians were collected during daytime and good weather
condition. Among the variables recorded from the observation are gender, crossing
behaviour, crossing time, and road geometry. The result of the study shows that overall, the
mean crossing speed for a visually impaired pedestrian is 0.82 m/s. Based on the previous
study done by Goh et al. (2012), the mean pedestrian crossing speed for a signalized
pedestrian crossing in Malaysia is 1.31 m/s, but this study covers all pedestrians, not specific to
any pedestrian category. Furthermore, results showed that visually impaired pedestrians who
cross the road on their own are faster than those assisted by other pedestrians. Therefore, in
ensuring the safety of visually impaired pedestrians while crossing the road, crossing speed
for this category of pedestrians should be considered when designing traffic signals.
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Traffic crashes are increasing, and children are much more likely than adults to suffer serious
injuries. In an event of car collision, Child Restraint System (CRS) has been proven to minimize
injuries and avoid fatality. Incorrect use of CRS will increase the risk of death. The purpose of
this study was to obtain a measure of the current level of CRS misuse among the public,
especially parents. The project focused specifically on forms of misuse that can be expected
to raise the risk of injury. CRS use and critical misuse data were collected during MIROS car
seat check events in Klang Valley. 49 parents traveling with children aged 12 years old and
below voluntarily participated in the events. A total of 62 CRS underwent usage and
installation evaluation by trained COSI, and participants received 1-to-1 briefing sessions.
Overall critical CRS misuse was 82%. The most common critical misuses were loose harness
straps securing the child to the CRS and loose vehicle seatbelt attachment around the CRS.
Other forms of CRS misuses were also observed and recorded in the study. The car seat check
initiative is aimed to guide parents on the correct and effective way of installing the CRS
device in their car.
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Underreporting scenario is a situation in which an accident did occur but has not reported.
This is common in the cases of minor or no injury traffic accidents. However, this scenario
negatively impacts the accuracy of statistical analysis in terms of prediction for the future
number of accidents. Hence, there is a need to identify and further investigate reasons for this
scenario, from the drivers' perceptive. In this study, we mine 200 Malaysian drivers’ opinions
on this issue. Through a series of questions projected on interview sessions, the reasons on
why Malaysian drivers are not reporting accidents are identified. We also measure the
drivers' level of awareness before and after an explanation given on the effect of
underreporting. We found that most of the drivers do not know the effects of unreported
accidents thus the rate of reporting accident is low before the interview is conducted. The
complex accident reporting process is the main reason drivers do not report minor accidents
and most of them only report an accident for insurance claim purposes. We also found that if
a system that facilitates the process of accident reporting or rewards are provided, most
respondents will make a report if they are involved in an accident regardless of the severity
level. Since the explanation of the impact of underreporting is presented to the respondents in
the interview sessions, on average, we see an increment in the the drivers' level of awareness
on this issue.
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Road traffic injuries are predicted to be the number five cause of death in 2030. Accident
cases are very common in the Palembang-Indralaya Road which is passed by the Sriwijaya
University academic. It is estimated that there are many potholes and bumpy road surface
conditions that endangered motorists who cross the road. The study aim was to conduct a
Road Safety Analysis on the Palembang-Indralaya Route. The research method used is
qualitative using indepth interviews, HIRARC guidelines and Road Safety Analysis Checklist. In
this study the informants consisted of five residents who lived along the
Palembang-Indralaya, police and staff of Department Transportation. The results of the risk
rating are classified into extremely heavy risks were pedestrian facilities, road bends, security
fences, public street lighting, road markings and displacement signs, as well as billboards or
advertisements, in high category are approved signs, facilities for seniors / people with
disabilities, shoulders and trees, while those classified in the medium category are bus stops
and traffic permits. The conclusions needed for planned improvements in weight and height.
Recommendations for improvement are to make pedestrian facilities, add safety fences,
increase public road lighting, add road marking, sign installation and control of billboards and
advertisements.
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The growth of micromobility usage has been increased tremendously worldwide. This
development is welcomed since its change the mode of transportation by reducing the
number of the traditional combustion engine vehicles on the road, especially car and
motorcycle. In addition, it can improve the connection problem between public transport and
home, and convenient for short-distance trips. Apparently, a legal operation requires proper
legislation. Several countries have set the requirement of micromobility devices under market
access regulation, considering the products can be used as vehicles on public roads. However,
there is a lack of standardised legislation concerning the safety issues and usage rules to
facilitate and control the various newly introduced mode shift on the existing roads. Therefore,
regulating and implementing measures become a challenging task for regulators and
municipal authorities. This paper reviews the current legislation, regulations and guidelines
that have been practised worldwide for safer micromobility devices and usage. The
similarities, difference and ambiguity were further discussed. This is crucial to ensure safe
implementation and appropriate micromobility devices construction to reduce the associated
risk and possible impact of crashes in the shared facilities.
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The life of Iraqi and their society is facing trouble and get menaced, not only by the traffic
accidents but also current terrorism operations in the country. Hence, this study's main
purpose is to present an accident forecasting model; the model sheds light on Mohammed
Al-Qassim Highway in Iraq utilizing artificial neural network (ANN) methods. The dimensions
of the model comprised the years, the accident, the location, the capacity of highway
veh./h/lane, intensity of the service, straight up curvatures in every division, gradient rate,
superelevation rate, number of streets lanes or directions, the distance across of the lane,
center width, the shoulder width, speed km/ per hour, signs, lighting condition, marking
availability, surface friction, the current serviceability index (PSI). Moreover, plants (trees) at
the point median and the shoulders also water drainage system. In the model expansion, the
function of sigmoid commencement was applied along with the Levenberg-Marquardt
criteria. Furthermore, the progress and the performance of the established ANN model were
measured by the mean.square.error (MSE); hence, the root means, square. error (RMSE); the
coefficient.of.determination (R2). The outcomes and the consequence of the model illustrated
that vertical curvature was the most prominent and significant factor causing traffic
accidents on the highways.
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The rapid urbanization seen in Malaysia has made the Government of Malaysia acknowledge
the importance of infrastructure for economic development. Thus, the government has
developed rail transportation to play a larger role in dealing with this rapid urbanization and
hoped that with the introduction of new breed of trains such as commuter, light rail transit
(LRT) and mass rapid transit (MRT) will enhance the city’s mobility and reduce traffic
congestion. However, as the role of rail transport is growing, so is the occurrence of rail
accidents and incidents every year even though sporadic. Moreover, Malaysia faces rail
accidents and incidents with no clear investigation method in forecasting these fatal events.
Therefore, this paper studies Malaysia’s rail accidents and incidents trend for the past 20
years along with their contributing factors. Data collected is based on news or reports that
had been publicly announced and published for public reviews. The analysis involved
exploring the medium-trend risk through Trend Analysis Breaking down the data into deeper
level, the contributing factors to railway accidents and incidents in Malaysia are identified. As
for results, the trend in Malaysia’s rail accidents and incidents show that every trip taken
possess low risk to passengers. The identified factors are collision, derailment, breakdown of
power supply, gap fall, intrusion, mechanical failure, scraped by train and fire. This paper is
expected to be used as a benchmark for commuters, railway operators and policy makers.
The results presented hope to notify and report to commuters the risk they face when using
Malaysia’s rail transportation, railway operators to improve their facility, infrastructure,
management and customer service and also policy makers to further understand the issues
related to Malaysia’s railway system.
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Mobility is a human need. The options available are from a wide array, however, the safety of
a person varies with the choice of transportation. To reduce the safety risks of private vehicles,
commuters should be encouraged to shift to public transport. Literature and observation
show key segments citing reasons such as timing issues, connectivity, and unpredictability to
continue commuting privately. This study in the Klang Valley, Malaysia explores the
influencing factors and how information systems' tools can encourage a change in commuting
mode. Through a questionnaire survey, it is found that timing and costs are the biggest factors
influencing public transport use, therefore an information system tool that can provide this
information based on the commuters' origin and destination will be able to influence their use
more. The younger age group with lower earning capacity are most likely to use an app that
can rank modes by costs. The older age group with higher earning capacity are most likely to
use an app that can rank modes by timing and time taken.
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The rapid spread of the COVID-19 virus has been attributed to the hypermobility of our
current lifestyle, globalization, and the connectivity and accessibility. The economic impact of
this pandemic is evident towards the transportation sector. These impacts resulted from
governmental measures and individual choices to refrain from traveling in order to reduce
exposure to other people and the risk of contamination. As the rest of the world shut down
their barriers, Malaysia did too. On 18th March 2020, Malaysia has declared Movement
Control Order (MCO). Cities with heavy traffic was all quiet on the first day of the MCO. Traffic
on the road was halved following the closure of the majority of non-essential premises. The
congestion level experienced a change from 38% to 3% while the MCO and CMCO took place
but the number of accidents among motorists increased significantly. Hence, this paper
studies the mobility trend during first wave and how it affected the average congestion level
in Malaysia. The data for this research study was gained from the official Ministry of Health
website and the Malaysian Institute of Road Safety Research (MIROS). For the mobility driving
trend data, the data was obtained from Apple Maps website. The results are divided into
three categories; before MCO, during MCO and during CMCO. This study has found that
before MCO, the level of traffic congestion is unstable and congested as the driving mobility is
more than 50% (LOS D, E is 35.85%; LOS F is 64.15%) . During MCO, the level of traffic
congestion is stable and unstable (LOS A, B, C is 60.38%; LOS D, E is 39.62%) as the driving
mobility is less than 50%. Lastly, during the CMCO, the level of traffic congestion is unstable
as the driving mobility is less than 50% (LOS D, E is 100%). In conclusion, the level of congestion
is effected by the number of COVID-19 per daily as the driving mobility is less than 50% where
the citizen complied to the government’s travel restrictions. The average level of congestion
during the MCO and CMCO period did not contribute to the 73.7% increase of motorcycle
accidents.
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Water bus services can be considered as one of the means to avoid traffic congestion for cities
surrounded by rivers/lakes. Bangladesh Inland Water Transport Corporation (BIWTC)
recently launched a water bus service inside the capital Dhaka from Sadarghat to Gabtoli
touching several locations through Buriganga and Turag rivers. However, the service is not yet
frequently used due to several reasons related to service quality and safety issues, which is
not explored by the concerned authority. Therefore, this study aims to evaluate the
satisfaction level of the passengers on the service quality and safety of the water bus service
in Dhaka city. A water bus service on Hatirjheel lake connecting several areas of Dhaka city is
considered as the study area for this research. The satisfaction level on the service quality and
safety is measured from the responses of a questionnaire survey conducted on 150
passengers using this route. Several linear regression models are developed to correlate the
respondents' socio-economic, demographic, travel characteristics and experiences with
various aspects of service quality (i.e., cleanliness, comfort, punctuality & reliability, driver
characteristics, and overall service quality) and safety issues (i.e., safety equipment, health
facility, harassment, and overall safety). The findings of this study will help the BIWTC
authority to take necessary measures for the successful implementation, continuation and
expansion of water bus services.
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Jaywalking mostly occurs when a pedestrian crosses at the mid-block of the roads rather
than designated crossing area. Oftentimes pedestrians start jaywalking even when the
vehicles are not at safe distances from them. However, no study is apparently visible in the
literature that focuses on the relationship among the initiation of jaywalking with speed
differential of vehicles on different lanes and distances from the starting point of jaywalking.
Therefore, the objective of the study is to find whether there are differences of speed exists
among vehicles on different lanes at a distance of 20m, 30m and 40m from the point of
pedestrians initiate jaywalking. The study area is taken at a jaywalking location on
Dhaka-Mymensingh highway, connecting the capital Dhaka city with a prime district
Mymensingh. Required data is collected during peak and off-peak hours in weekdays and
weekend. The variation of time and day of a week helps to identify whether the speed of the
vehicles on different lanes and the initiation of jaywalking are affected by temporal
phenomena. T-tests for both equal and unequal variances are utilized for finding the speed
differences among vehicles on different lanes and different distances. Effect of the
composition of vehicles on jaywalking is also investigated along with distance and lane
position of the oncoming vehicles. The transportation engineers and policy makers associated
with road safety will get an idea about the perception of the pedestrians' starting of jaywalking
based on the differences of speed of the vehicles on different lanes along with consideration of
distance, vehicle type, time and day of week. Based on these findings of this study they can fix
different speed limit for different lanes, identify distance where to put road cautionary signs,
and determine appropriate location of pedestrian-crossing to prevent pedestrians'
jaywalking.
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Majority of toll road crashes in Indonesia is caused by vehicle that is departed from travel lane
and then hit unprotected rigid objects or hit safety barrier. This paper aims at modeling
relationship between safety barrier and crash fatality at toll roads using binary logistic
regression. Binary logistic regression model was used to predict the probability of fatal
outcome when a vehicle hit safety barrier or unprotected road-side hazard in toll road. The
resulting model contains two significant explanatory variables: vehicle type and safety barrier
type (concrete barrier, guardrail, no barrier). The interpretation of the model shows that
guardrail is the most effective safety barrier in reducing crash fatality, and concrete barrier is
the least effective safety barrier. The probability of fatal outcome is also influenced by the type
of crashed vehicle, with passenger cars (including small pick-up and freight vehicle) being the
highest and bus/truck being the lowest.
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Rest and Service Areas or better known as the RSAs or R&R are one of the facilities provided
along full access-control expressways especially on rural expressways. RSA which normally
positioned every 80 to 100 km, gives travellers stop points during their long-distance trip.
More than just pit-stops for the weary traveller, RSA sometimes equipped with food stalls or
restaurants, self-services kiosk, petrol stations, children's playground, prayer room for
Muslims and rest shelters for travellers to get refresh and thus indirectly helps to reduce the
risk of traveller to be involved in road crashes. However, significant volumes of joining or
leaving traffic at the access point of RSA will cause interruptions and capacity reduction to the
mainline traffic. Technically, the reduction in traffic interruption at the access point
anticipated improving traffic flow on the expressway. This study is a preliminary attempt to
understand the traffic characteristic in the RSA area. This study employed video recording
techniques to collect traffic volume, dwell time and space mean speed at the RSA area. Two
(2) sets of data were collected (peak and off-peak data) at two (2) RSA on the PLUS
Expressways i.e. RSA Seremban Northbound and RSA Seremban Southbound. The finding
from this study may give an idea to highway authorities in adopting traffic segmentation or
traffic metering technology in future, especially in high volume areas.
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Studies showed that most of the head-on crashes were attributed to driver error and
violations such as distraction/inattention, excessive speeds, fatigue, and alcohol/drug use. In
addition, higher speed limits, more travel lanes, wider shoulder widths, and higher AADT were
found to contribute to crash severity. In Malaysia, head-on collisions made up 20% of overall
fatal accidents in the year 2019 and Johor state has been identified as the most crash-prone
route for a head-on collision. Data analysed in this study was obtained from the Royal
Malaysia Police (RMP) and covers all head-on crashes for four years period and further
classified to fatal crashes on a single carriageway on a federal road. The aim of this study is to
determine the risk factor of head-on collision single carriageway in Johor, specifically on
federal roads. The study found that most of the fatal cases occurred on a straight section of
road geometry or alignment, and more than 50% of these fatal cases occurred on the road
with a posted speed limit of 80km/h and below. The risk of fatal crashes on the double line
road is 0.16 per km while 2.34 per km for the single line road.
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Signalized crossing is one of the facilities intended to improve pedestrian safety. Nevertheless,
the fatal accident between pedestrian and vehicle still occurs. This study examines the driver's
driving speed before approaching the signalized crossing and observing the driver's behavior
in front of the school during peak hours. Speed data collection occurred at 500 m, 200m and
50 m from the signalized crossing. This study showed that, at 50 meters, the advisory speed's
compliance (30 km/h) during a peak time was 48 percent and was just 1 percent during
off-peak. At off-peak hours the drivers do not reduce the speed from 500 m and 200 m even
at 50 m. Driver behavior was observed at the signalized crossing during peak hours. Results
found the drivers stop the vehicle at the crossing marking, red-light running, and double
parking. All the behavior is contributing to the vehicle's irregular movement. Mixing speed can
lead to conflict, particularly for school children. The school children are precisely unable to
interpret the vehicle's speed or the driver ready to brake. Our findings indicate a need to add
the facilities such as a pedestrian walkway with the fence and a designated pick-up and
drop-off zone. It is to have more constructive signalized crossing for the safety of school
children.
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Individuals using motor vehicles and pedestrians have the same space to move from one
destination to another. It is therefore essential to promote the ethics of road safety and
exemplary behaviour of road users. This review analysed the publication trends and thematic
evolution of road user behaviour over 47 years from 1973 to 2020. The assessment uses the
Scopus database and various bibliometric indicators, such as publication trends, citations
and author keywords. Graphical visualisation of bibliometric indicators using VOSviewer is
also presented. SciMAT was used to inspect the thematic evolution of road user behaviour
research. The findings revealed that the number of publications increased exponentially,
starting in 2005 with hike publications in 2020. It can be construed that the road user
behaviour is miscellaneous by assessing research hotspots. This review also focuses on
several themes and dimensions of changes in road users’ behaviour. Essential motor themes
during the first period (2005-2012) were “Schools.” The other themes, such as
“Cross-Sectional Studies,” “Cars”, and “Space-Temporal-Analysis” became the most
significant number of publications in the second period (2013-2020). These four themes may
be useful as a benchmark for researchers focusing on the art of road user behaviour. The
bibliometric study also provides a comprehensive and in-depth view of road users’ behaviour
that may help researchers advance potential knowledge in this field.
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Human errors such as driving attitudes and driver’s behavior are the factors that lead to
accidents. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 48% of road traffic accidents
deaths that recorded worldwide is among young adult and adult drivers aged 15-44 years.
This phenomena creates worry and concern where that age is considered as ‘the most
productive’ age within human life. Similarly in Malaysia, the number of daily fatality remain
the same for the last few years and it is dominated by two wheelers. Driving performance is
very much related with two key elements which is, experience and style. Method: This study
involved cross-sectional study where purposeful data collection method was used using
self-rated questionnaire. The aim for this study is to determine whether driving experiences
affects attitudes towards safe driving and risk of involving in road traffic accidents using
Saringan Skala Sikap Selamat © (SaringSikap) or also known as Attitude towards Safe Driving
Scale © (ASDS) questionnaires. The validity and reliability of ASDS questionnaires involved the
Rash analysis and the items and person validity is shown .80 while the reliability shows .839
for Cronbach’s Alpha. Result: A total of 366 respondent has participated in this study where
respondent aged between 18-34 dominated the .respondent population followed by 35-59
and least from 60 years and above. Majority of the respondent has driving experience above
10 years. The top three offences recorded by all respondents were, speeding followed by not
wearing seatbelts and using mobile phones. Surprisingly, 77% of the respondent who has more
than 10 years of driving experience fall under the category of high risk driver. There is
associations between driving experiences with attitudes towards safe driving but show no
association with the risk of involving road traffic accidents. Conclusion: Years of driving
experiences may influence driver’s attitudes towards safe driving in some factors such as
self-compliant, self-confidence, driving style and self-preparedness. However, in order to
reduce the numbers and prevalence of road traffic accidents, attitudes of the drivers need to
be understand.
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The research aims to explore the awareness of the behavior of ramp handling’s employee
activity and the implementation of Safety & Healthy regulation during pandemic COVID 19 at
the airport in Indonesia. The problem is some of the ramp handling employees have to deal if
the flight is peak and they have to implement the physical, social distancing. The method using
descriptive explorative with mobility passenger data and an interview with the officer in
charge. Since the peak of the epidemic, employees are aware and well-informed about the
procedure to work. They will be a daily briefing through the presentation as well as practicing
the process before they start working. The solutions are the officers (employees) should keep
social distancing among each other. They must use the personal protective equipment as the
main protocol as instructed by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the International
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) through Airport Council International (ACI). This study
contributing the understanding of safety behavior in ramp handling activities during
pandemic Covid 19.
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Noise, a very unnecessary by-product of urbanization has become more pervasive in urban
settings. Due to rapid urbanization and improper traffic management, noise pollution of
major cities in Bangladesh and its surroundings has soared to a point that it has become
virtually unsurmountable. Highways, which play a vital role in urban connectivity with
different regions of the country are one of the major noise generators because of the higher
percentage of heavy vehicles in the traffic mix that can have a dominant effect on noise levels.
Unchecked noise of Dhaka city, the capital of Bangladesh, and its adjacent highways has
already crossed the tolerable range, posing health risk on people, especially on children.
However, despite this detrimental effect of noise, it is hardly noticed and addressed due to a
lack of proper investigation. In this study, a comparison of noise in school zones was carried
out at different time periods and different school zones on three major highways connecting
with Dhaka city which are non-signalized and have no foot over bridge, parking space, and
traffic control for pedestrian crossing. Unpaired T-test analysis was executed for both equal
and unequal variances and statistically significant differences were observed by comparing
the average noise level. At school zones, the standard noise level should be between 45 dB to
50 dB (Bangladesh Environment Conservation Act, 1995 and Bangladesh Environment
Conservation Rules, 1997), whereas the findings of this study indicate that the actual noise
level is much higher. This study puts an effort to determine whether different days of a week,
time period and locations have any influence on the noise level at schools adjacent to
highways. The benefit of this study is to perceive the current condition of noise level at
educational institutions adjacent to the highways, so that awareness campaigns and
preventive measures can be taken to lessen the noise pollution.
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PARALLEL 3
T5: 1500 - 1600

Road crashes involving heavy vehicles on expressways accounted for 17% of the overall road
crashes on expressways in 2018. Crash investigations conducted by MIROS in 2015 found that
fatigue was among the factors of these crash occurrences involving heavy vehicles. People
who drive commercial vehicles such as taxis, buses, or trucks normally do shift work which
needed them not to follow the regular and normal sleep pattern. Their nature of work and
sleeping patterns may lead to fatigue and sleepiness. Thus, this research was proposed with
the aim of determining the prevalence factors of fatigue among heavy vehicle drivers on
expressways. Data was collected using the face-to-face interview method with heavy vehicle
drivers who travelled along the expressway. Around 400 heavy vehicle drivers from the north,
south, and central regions of Malaysia participated in this study. This study found that most
heavy vehicle drivers report that they usually begin to feel fatigued after 4 hours and 22
minutes of driving and they are more likely to feel tired in the early hours of the morning,
specifically around 2.00 am to 6.00 am. This study concluded that the most frequently
reported prevalence factors of fatigue among heavy vehicle drivers are insufficient rest
breaks, long driving hours, and heavy expressway traffic. The significant factors reported
mostly related to resting issues where it may due to long-distance journey or they are trying
to squeeze in as many trips as possible for extra income.

ROAD SAFETY MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION OF
FATIGUE AND DRIVING
BEHAVIOUR AMONG
LORRY DRIVERS

PARALLEL 3
Maslina Musa

T5: 1500 - 1600

Occupational vehicle collisions involving lorry drivers pose a significant risk to both worker
safety and public health. Research has indicated that lorry driving is among the occupations
with the highest risk for fatal injuries. The objective of this study is to identify the behaviour of
lorry drivers through DBQ measurement (violations, errors and lapses). This study also
intends to determine the association of behaviour and summoned received. This study
involved 246 lorry drivers that volunteered through online survey. The survey was based on
Driver Behaviour Questionnaire (DBQ) to determine the behaviour of lorry drivers. The
findings shows that lorry drivers do portray aberrant driving behaviour. In relation to driving
behaviour with summons received, a significant association is seen with lapses and errors. To
overcome fatigue while driving, most of the respondents choose to take a nap or sleep and
listen to the radio and among the preferred areas are R&R provided by PLUS.
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